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You will want a new suit for your boy to begin school with.
We are offering BIG INDUCEMENTS" to buyers of Children's
Clothing for the next 10 days.

Paijts ai)d Waists
A large assortment, including Corduroy pants, at a low price.

Special Hat Sale, New Fall Styles.
We have put in our window a lot of Black Stiff Hats which we
bought at a price and are giving you the benefit. You can't
match them for $2.00, our price $1.50.

FR
With every pair of "Bunker Hill "
SCHOOL Shoes we give the buyer
a nice Writing- Tablet.

WAHR & MILLER,
The Shoe Men,

1111 48 SOUTH MAI N STREET.

BUSY STORE OF

Schaire r & Mille n
OIL
PAINTINGS

FREE
Did you ever see an artist make a Painting?
If not, come to our store this week and see our grand free

exhibition by Prof. Gibbony.
We give a painting with every purchase amounting to $2.00

or over.

SEPTEMBER SALE OF

NEW FALL GOODS
200 pieces New Fall Dress Goods at 25c, 39c, and 50c a yd.
150 pieces New Black Goods in the Latest Effects.
Novelty Silks for Waists and Trimmings at 50c and 75c a yd.
Special Curtain Sale.
A Great Sale of New Fall Capes and Jackets at $3.50, $5.00,

$8.00 and $10.00.

The Greatest J3argaii)s ii>
Goods EVer  offered.

Everybody come and see the Professor paint a good Oil
Painting in a few minutes, requiring other Artists days and
weeks to do the same work.

The I ig Methodist Conference Now in Session
in 'Ihis ( i ly .

SHOT I1LS SISTER-IN-LA W AS \ BIRGLAR

Working for a Big Factory.
ment.—A Turning Over on the School

Board.—A Man Who Doesn't
Recollect Ann Arbor.—Etc.

good factory that Ann Arbor has ever ,
had, as everyone kriOws the good stand- !
ri c of the company and of the large
sir maud that lias been created for their j
v ods.

At a meeeting of a few of those in-
ed iu building up the city, yester-

afteruoon, it was decided to make
an attempt to raise the amount needed

ve Ann Arbor a big factory. The
uittee appointed for the purpose of

An Slooe" s o l i c i t i ug subscribers was Charles E.
. Fred H. Belser, Moses Sea-

E. F. -Mills. Michael Bveuuer ami
J. V. Sheeliau. They should be well

*'ed by public spmteri citizens.

Secretary Mills' Wheeling Trip.
F. E. Mills, secretary of the Washte-

naw county fair association, returned
Friday from Wheeling, W. Va.. where
he was one of the judges on Holstein
Jersey and Ayershire cattle at the state
fair. Mr. Mill s cannot say enough of
the hospitality of the Wheeling people.
The state fair was a great success.
The town of Wheeling is about six
miles long and five blocks wide. It is
so crowded with buildings the boys
don't have room to play marbles. At
night the streets were brilliantly light-
ed with electric lights. The city has
excellent hotels and stores. In walk-
ing around with a gentleamn they
looked at a fine store when his friend
said, "Would you beieve it that in 1884
I was taken out of the second story
window of that building in a skiff.
The flood was so high that steamboats
came up the street.

Death of Mrs. Olney.
Sarah Huntington, widow of the late

Prof. Edward Olney, died at her home,
corner of East Ann and North Thayer
streets, late Wednesday evening. The
funeral services were held at her late
residence. The remains were taken to
Kalamazoo to be laid by the side of her
husband who is buried there.

Mrs. Olney was born in Perrysburg,
Ohio. She was the daughter of Hon.
Elijah Hnntington, and was married in
her village, where Prof. Olney taught.
This was before he had acquired his na-
tional reputaiton as a mathematician
and author. Since the death of Prof.
Olney, his wife has been a resident of
Ann Arbor. She has been an invalid
for a long time, but still took much in-
terest in church work and works of be-
nevolence. A large number of people
in Ann Arbor wil l bless hei memory.

Visited Ann Arbor Without Knowing It.
Deptuy Sheriff Jay Wood has found a

man who cannot explain how he came
to be in Arin Arbor. On Saturday
morning a man was seen tying ajhorse
and buggy near the farmers' sheds on
North Main street. The man then
walked on Main street. As the horse
was still standing at the same place
late at night, it was put into W. &.
Snow's barn. In the buggy was a bag
marked John Johnston,Cone's Station,
which is below Milan. No one appear-
ing to olaim the buggy, the affair look-
ed very mysterious. On Sunday the
sheriff very properly decided to have
the case look id up, and sent Jay Wood,
his deputy, to One's Station. Here he
found Mrs. Johnson very much worried
as to the whereabouts of her husband.
While Mr. Wood was talking with her
Mr. Johnston appeared. He said ho
has found himself in Belleville, but
how he got there he did not know. He
had no knowledge of being in Ann Ar-
bor. Fifty dollars of his money was
unaccounted for.

A Disappointed Young Man.
The many people who knew Miss

Mary Pnrfied, of Moore & Wetmore,
were not a littl e astonished to learn
that she was Saturday evening married
to George Paltridge, of Kalamazoo.

| The ceremony was performed in Ypsi-
| lanti by Rev. Mr. Smits,of the Congrega-
i tional chucrh. The couple gave assum-
ed names, the marriage license calling
for George Paltre and Mary Young, of
Ypsilanti. Her affianced, A. W. Weir,
of Oregon, arrived in the city Wednes-
day and was almost heart broken when
he learned that his prospective bride
had gone oft'Jwith another man.

Miss Purfield had formerly been en-
gaged to Mr. Paltridge, but had broken
the engagement in favor of Mr. Weir.
Two weeks ago she wrote Mr. Weir that
their engagement was off. This letter
Mr. Weir passed on his way east. Both
of the gentlemen are graduates of the
University. The young couple are in
Kalamazoo where Mr. Paltridge has
employment. Miss Purfield's family
and friends feel very badly about the
affair.

A Chance for a Big Factory.
The Hay & Todd Manufacturing Co.

of Ypsilanti have made a definite prop-
ositionjin reference to putting & in a

I branch factory in Ann Arbor. For a
bonus of $6,500 it wil l invest $15,000
in improvements on a building that it
has in view, and wil l employ a hund-
red hands within a year. In fact, make
the establishment as large as the parent
factory in Ypsilanti. Now all that re-
mains is for the citizens to put their
hands down into their pockets and put
up the money. Then the matter will
be settled in short order. From all
that can be learned it wil l be a very
good industry for the city and one
which the citizens should consider well
before they let it pass to another place.
The company has received offers of a
liberal bonus from o'bor cities. It is
one of t';e best opportaities to secure ;>.

A Member <5f the Ann Arbor Frost Bitten
Convention.

The funeral services of. Hon. Samuel
York At Lee, one of the most promin-
ent men in tiie territorial period of the
history of Michigan and acticejy iden-
tified with the admission of the state
into the union, was held in Washington
last week. The Detroit Free Press
says the following:

He was a native of Philadelphia,
where he was born in 1809. He early
removed to Cincinatti, and came thence
to Kalamazoo, where he was for time
clerk in the laud once under Major Ab-
raham Edwards and a noted character
in our territoiral history. At Lee was
a member of the famous frost bitten
convention at Ann Arbor, which made
provision for the admission of the state
of Michigan into the union "through
the back door. " He was also secretary
of the second and third state-senates of
Michigan. He was afterwards deputy
secretary of state and held other import-
ant offices while the capitol was still at
Detroit. He married a daughter of
Judge Ezra Williams, a familiar figure
in local history, and his two sons were
both born in Detroit. The eldest Wil-
liam Yorke At Lee. who was a promin-
ent attorney here, died very suddenly
about a year ago The second son,
Goodwin i'orke At Lee, who was nam-
ed for the late Judge Daniel Goodwin,
is a well known and respected citizen
of Washington. The elder At Lee was
appointed by the influence of General
Cass to a position in the general land
office during the administration of
James K. Polk, and continued in office
until the war period, since which time
he has been retired. He was very ac-
tive in affairs of the capitol city while
it had a local government, and served
several >t!!u's on it*  commou counncil.
He was a man of fine education and lit -
erary accomplishments. He was orig-
inally a lawyer and afterwards an
editor, having been one of the earliest
writers on the Kalamazoo Gazette.

An Abolition Reminiscence.
E. L. Lockwood, of Monroe county,

one of the prominent dairymen of the
state, was in the city Saturday, calling
on F. E. Mills, secretary of the Washte-
naw fair associaiton. Mr. Lockwood
wil l represent the Michigan Dairymaa's
association at the fair. He is a thor-
ough going business man and knows
what he is talking about. Mr. Lock-
wood was born in Connecticut and liv-
ed in Delaware and Maryland before
coming to Michigan. He had to leave
Maryland as a boy of 14 years on ac-
count of his abolition views. In those
days every lad had his colored "boy."
He brought one with him from Dela-
ware, where the law provided that tho
slaves should be freed when they were
21 years of age. His boy George was
about 18 years of age and educated and
very intelligent. George did the mar-
keting for the family. At that time
the underground railroad was quite
active. A public meeting was called in
their neighborhood to stop the slaves
escaping. His father and himself oc-
cupied the plrtforms along with the
"colonels." The discussion wixed hot
and one speakei denounced his George
as a very dangerous "nigger"' and who
must be sold south, so as to got him
out of the way. Mr Lockwood, al-
though only 14 years of ag';, sprang up
and said that any man that touched
George would be a dead man. Imme-
diately after the meeting Mr. Lockwood
found that he had better go north for
his "health." Soon after, about the
time thpt Wendall Phillips was agitat-
ing the north, he spoke at an abolition
meeting in New Haven, Conn. He
was very earnest and expressed himself
very forcibly. Rotten eggs commenced
to fly which he dodged and let them hit
the charirnan and continued with his
speech. The chairman sprang to his
feet and begged the audience to let
young Lockwood proceed. "Do you
not see the young man is crazy; let him
go ahead.''

Mr. Lockwood takes very much inter-
est in farmers' institute work. He de
plored the fact that none has oeeu held
in Washtenaw county. He would oe
willin g to give his time to help the
movement along.

he fixed the load, striking Vena Joh»-
sou in the side. She staggered to the
bedside of Mrs. Hurst. Hurst immedi-
ately rushed for Dr. Wessinger. The
girl lived about an hour.

Hurst and his wife and baby slept in
one corner of their room and Vena
Johnson in the other. The girl had
gone out into the yard without Hurst
and wife knowing it and evidently was
uncertain if she should return into the
house or not.

The house where the tragedy took
place is No (! Maiden Laue, on the
north side. The Hursts lived in fcfce
buck of the house and a family by the
name of Taylor occupied the front part
of the house.

Saturday morning Hurst came to the
jail and gave himself up. Coroner Ball
impaneled a jury who ou Tuesday after-
uoon brought in a verdict that "the de-
ceased came to her death by the acoi-
dental discharge of a gun in the hands
of Edward Hurst. " The witnesses pro-
duced before the jury told substantial-
ly the same story as Hurst did, with
the exception of Officer O'Mara and
Night watchman Campion who testified
that when Hurst came after the doctor
he told them he had been fooling with
a revolver and it had gone off and hit
Vena Johnson but had not hurt her
much.

The funeral services of the deceased
were held at the Dixboro church Sunday
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Pope, of the Cana-
dian A. M. E. church officiating. She
was laid beside her father and mother
who rest in the same cemetery. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Hurst feel very sad over
the distressing affair, which is another
striking example of the harm which
comes from the free use of firearms.

The Methodist Conference.
Three hundred preachers of thtDe-

Shot His Sister-in-Law.
On Saturday morning the city was

fhocked to learn that during the prev-
ious night Vena Johnson, a 15 year old
colored girl had been shot by her
brother-in-law Edward Hurst.

The story as related by Hurst, his
wife and those in the house is substan-
tially as follows: About midnight
Mrs. Hurst awakened her husband by
saying someone was trying to get into
the house. He raised up and thought
he heard something when he jumped
up and ran into the kitchen where there
was an old musket which had been
loaded some time ago. When he was in
the doorway tho front door opened and

troit Methodist conference are in session
this week in the local Methodist
church. Today this number was sup-
plemented by the arrival in the city of
three hundred lay delegates to atteud
the sessions oi ttie lay conference,which
meets once iu four years, and which is
in session today.

Tuesday evening the conference was
informally opened by a reception to the
ministers, given by the official board
of the church, after which Dr. Joseph
F. Berry.editor of the Epworth Herald,
lectured under the auspices of the Ep-
worth League, on '' What a Tramp Saw
in the Kmerald Isle."

Wednesday morning at nine o'clock
the conference began in earnest with
Bishop John F. Hurst, of Washington,
presiding. After the sacrament, the
roll of the conference was called, by
Secretary J. E. Jacklin, associate editor
of the Michigan Christian Advocate.
He was unanimously elected conference
secretary for the second year, with
power to appoint his assistants. He
named Arthur W. Stalker, of Detroit,
associate secretary, C. L. Adams, of
Chelsea, financial secretary, Frank L.
Osborne, of Tecumseh, having declined
re-election to the office of treasurer, E.
L. Moon, of Stockbridge, was elected in
his stead. The regulation committees
were appointed.

The presiding elders began their re-
ports, Presiding Elder Davis, of this dis-
trict being the first. He had nothing
but good to say of his pastors, and re-
ported the district in excellent condi-
tion both spiritually and financially.
Collections were well up. The local
church, under the leadership of Rev. C.
M. Cobern came in for special mention
on the part of the presiding elder. Im-
provements to the extent of $1,000 for
this year were reported. He refered to
the Ypsilanti liquor  war, and pleased
the preachers by saying they supposed
the Methodist ministers were responsi-
ble for it

Wednesday afternoon Rev. Seth Reed,
of Northville, delivered his semi-oen-1
tennial sermon before a rather small
audience, the ministers preferring to
talk over the events of the year together
than to listen to sermons. Following
the sermon,Secretary Wade took the pas-
tors in tow and showed them a part of
;he University buildings and grounds.
In the evening the anniversary of the
Superannuated Peachers' Aid Society
took place, Rev. W. H. Shier, of Detroit,
the president of the organization, pre-
siding. Good financial condiitons were
reported. During the year, al»ost
three thousand dollars have been distri-
buted among the needy preachers of the
superannuated list. The society has
endowment to the amount of $50,000.

There have been many prominent
men at the conference, and many are
still to come. Among them are Dr.
Earl Cranson, head of the western
Methodist book concern, of Chicago,
Dr. Kelly, editor of the Methodist Re-
view, Dr. Buell, dean of the faculty of
the theological school of Boston univer-
sity, President Flske, of Albion col-
lege, Dr. Arthur Edwai-ds, editor of the
Nprthwesten Advocate, Dr. S. A. Keen,
of Delaware, Ohio, and many others.

Yesterday morning was devoted to
routine business. In the afternoon oc-
curred the anniversary exercises of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary society
and iu the evening the educational an-
niversary and the consecration of dea-
conesses. The conference wil l continue
until Monday.

An Important School Board Meeting.
The meeting of the board of school

trustees on Wednesday evening wa:
quite unique in a way, all previous
traditions and ambitions being slaugh-

I tered. I' in ght, perhaps, be called
diamond meeting, from the unmber of

diamonds^that sparkled in the ears and
on the fingers of the trustees. An en-
tire set of new officers was elected.
After four ballots Evart H. Scott was
elected president, John R. Miner was
elected secretary and Miss Emma E.
Bower treasurer. This is the first time
iu the history of the school distriot
that a woman lias filled the responsible
position of treasurer, nearly $40,000
passing through her hands.

When President Beal called the board
to order, Trustees Gruuer, Bower,
Jacobs, Mack, Miner, Scott, Beal and
Bjch answered to their names.

J. M, Perkins of the north sido pre-
sented in behalf of the people of the
fifth  ward the necessity for another
teacher, one having now to do the work
in three grades. There was room for
another teacher and they asked that one
be appointed. Otherwise justice could
not be done the children. The matter
was referred to the committee on teach-
ers and text books.

The finance committee reported bills
to the amount of $11073.02, including
the printing of tickets at the last eleo-
tion, were allowed and ordered paid.

The committee on teachers recom-
mended that Merrill's system of verti-
cal penmansihp be adopted in the
schools and 1 e introduced in the first
and second year scholars this year. It
was adopted.

Then came the presentation of names
for the position of truant officer. They
were: C. Barber, Martin Clark, M.
J. Martin and Arthur Sweet. Trustee
Miner read the new law, whioh provides
that the truant officer in organized
cities shall be a member of the police
force detailed for thatpurpose. _He said
that there had been some talk of ap-
pointing another day policeman by the
council to attend to this work. Aid.
Maynard, chairman of the police com-
mittee, was present and they had better
hear from him. Aid. Maynared said
the matter had been brought to his at-
tention within the last few days. He
thought it would be a good thing for
the council to appoint another day
policeman.

In answer to Trustee Mack's ques-
tion, he was informed the board had
paid the truant officer last year $83.

The matter was referred to a commit-
tee consisting of Trustees Gruuer, Bow-
er and Mack.

Then came the organization of the
new board. Four ballots were taken
ifci president:. The first  three were a
dead lock, W. B. Smith receiving 4 and
Evart H. Scott 4. On the fourth ballot
it was broken and Trustee Scott receiv-
ed five votes and was declared elected.
The vote for secretary was seven for
John R. Miner, one blank. Trustee
Miner declared elected. For treasurer
Christian Mack received one vote,Leon-
ard Gruner two and Miss Emma Bower
five. Trustee Bower declared elected.

President Soott's address upon taking
the chair was short—"Ladies and gen-
tlemen, I thank you."

Instructor D. W. Springer presented
the board with resolutions passed at a
meeting of the high school teachers ask-
ing the board to rescind i*s recent ac-
tion iu making elocution compulsory
on the juniors and seniors. It would
put too much work on some and prevent
their graduation.

Superintendent Perry was asked for
his opinion. He said he had not been
present at the meeting, but he was iu
sympathy with the resolution. He did
not see why elocution should be selected
from some thirty subjects and he made
compulsory. It as a geuerous offer to
give the instruction free and he was sur-
prised that it had been made compul-
sory.

Trustee Mack thought it should not
§f made compulsory, but voluntary.

Trustee Beal thought there were two
sides to the question. It was an import-
ant study in the eyes of many people. He
thought thewhole matter snould be re-
ferred to a committee to hear both
sides. It should be recollected that
eacli teacher was crowding his work.

Trustee Bach said she knew from per-
sona] experience the amount of work
the scholars had and she thought it was
not necessary to make elocution com-
pulsory.

Trustee Miner defended the action of
the board. He, too, knew from per-
sonal experience and that it should be
made compulsory. He had been over
40 years of age before he could get up
on a floor before people and express
limself. The reason was simply that
as a boy he had dodged all such in-
struction.

Trustee Bower said it was too serious
matter to dispose of in a hurry.

Nowadays the boys and young women
must learn to express themselves.

The committee appointed to consider
ie question were Trustees Beal, Bach
and Bower.

The question of insrrueiton in draw-
ing and musio was referred to the com-
mittee on teachers and text books.

At this juncture several of the trus-
;ees become quite restive and panted to
adjourn. Trustee Beal said something
about the matter of closing the school
for half a day at the fair, but the rneet-
insg adjourned for one week. Every-
one was evidently relieved.

The standing committees for the year
appointed by President Soott were :

Finance—Trustees Grauer, Smith
and Mack.
 Teachers and Text Books—Trustees

Beul, Miner and Bach.
Libarry —Trustees Mack, Bower a id

Grunbi .
Buildings and Grounds—Tru

.! us, Beal ami Scott.
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Mrs , Anna Bags , wif e ef Ex-
Oepui y 0. S. Marshal ,
Columbus, Kan., says:

"I was delivered
of TWIN S iu
less than 20 min-
utes and w i t h
scarcely any pain
after using only
two bottles of

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"

DID NOT SUFFER AFTEEWAHD.
WSentby Express ormnil, on receipt of price.

81.OO per bottle. Book "TO MOTHERS'1
mailed free.
BliADFUXD KEGBLATOB CO., ATLANTA, GA.

SOLD BY AL L DRUGGISTS.

WASHTENAWISMS.

Wm. Uady, of Petteysville, and
George Bailey, of Ann Arbor, accom-
panied by five of their friends, spent
the past week in camp at .Reeve's pond,
on the base line. They report game
scarce, but fun in plenty Some big
suppers were enjoyed by the boys with
duck, snipe, woodcock, squirrel, etc.,
garnished with cabbage and onions.
They looked hale and^hearty when they
returned. Bring us a duck next time,
boys —Pinckney Dispatch.

The many flowinvg wells struck in
Manchester have probably knocked the
water works question there on the head.

Let every one that take this to heart
and apply the advice to himself: Al-
ways remember that the editor of the
Standard is never too busy to be stopped
on the street or elsewhere and told of
an item of news. In fact he is always
on the lookout for news. Then be wil l
not think yon are egotistic even if the
item is concerning yourself. Help the
Standard man and he wil l praise you
when you are dead, if not before. —
Chelsea Standard.

At the recent school meeting held in
Sylvan the the proposition to buy a flag,
a set of maps and a globe was passed
by a large majority.

Charles Sill, of Milan, is putting
down a well and hopes to strike the
same vein of water that Messrs. Vincent
and Messin did.

The Saline Observer says: Beverly
Bugg, who some weeks since was ser-
iously injured at Pittsfield Junction,
came home Monday feeling pretty well.
The saved foot has healed and is all
right. The amputation of the other
was below the knee, it too healed read-
il y and with the exception of being a
littl e painful at times, is now in fine
shape. Beverly is able to propel him-
self by the use of crutches. He has the
sympathy of the entire commnity.

The oyster season has opened in Sal-
ine.

According to^the Leader teamsters are
no respectors of beautiful lawns in Dex-
ter, but ruthlessly drive over the grass.
Would not a littl e dose of village ordin-
ance cause some respect for the beauty
of the streets?

Francis Hill , of Milan has a tomato
plant with 122 large tomatoes growing
in oJnstprs of half a dozen. He receiv-
ed the seed from England last spring.

The Manchester Enterprise says in
reference to County Tresurer Rehfuss,
who runs the office by a deputy. "Our
old and reliable batcher, Wm. Rehfuss,
has disposed of his market to Al. Keeb-
ler, who has been employed in the
market for some time, and Will Wid-
mayer, who has been clerking in his
brother's hardware store. The new
firm took possession last Monday. Mr.
Rehfuss did not sell out for lack of
trade, but because he has too much
business on his hands. He is thankful j
for the large patronage the people of
Manchester and surrounding country
have given him and bespeaks for the
new firm the same liberal support, be-
lievng as he does that they wil l serve
all customers with fairness and treat
them gentlemanly. Mr. Rebf ass wil l
continue to buy stock and wool.''

The Woodward and Kies fruit farms
are yielding a rich harvest, taxing the
help to the utmost to care for the lus-
cious peaches. Many people call daily
to see and taste of the beauties.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

The Willi s poet in the ypsilantian in
describing a wedding anniversary thus
rebukes those that are always crying
hard times: It was a social time, and
was enjoyed by all present. A nice
rocker and other reminders of esteem
were left in their keeping as friend-
ship's gifts. The outpouring of tea and
coffee and an abundance of the dainties
of the culinary art were in evidence
against the idler who crieth hard times.

Master Arthur Wood, of Lodi, is che
owner of a handsome bridle for his
pony. It is made almsot entirely of
black horse hair ornamented with tas
sels of the same material. The bridle
-is a present from a friend in San An-
tonia, Texas.

An Ann Arbor newspaper says that
James M. White has paid over $3,00
sewer tax without kicking. That
proves James to be a very public spirit-
ed man, but it isn't fair for him to pay
the sewer tax of the whole city just the
same.—Ypsilantian. Mr. Wihte is very
public spirited and paid promptly, but
his tax was only $1,900, at a rate of
$36 per $1,000 valuation.

Abont fourteen voters attended the
school meeting at the Ypsilanti high
school last Monday evening, to look
after the school interests of the city and
about five times that number crowded
in and around Justice Child's office
Tuesday evening to witness the prose-
cution of the Salvation army leaders
for singing gospel songs on the street
corners. —Ypsilantian.

Gottlieb Mann is building a fine new
house on his farm north of Bridgewater
station.

Abont two hundred people in all at-
tended the annual picnic of the Ger-
man Lutheran Sunday school at Base
iake last Friday. The day was an ideal
one and the beauties of the lake,as well
as the excellent program and refresh-
ments, were greatly enjoved.—Dexter
Leader.

The Neue Washtenaw Post is author-
ity for the statement that women voted
for the first time at the last school elec-
tion in Freedom. Its correspondent sug-
gests that at future elections, che male
voters had better stay at home.

John King, deputy game warden, has
wheedled the innocents of the Ann Ar-
bor Argus into belieivng that a pickerel
weighing 22 pounds and 4 ounces was
taken from Whitmore Lake! John is
concocting another yarn to the effect
that the jolly tars who used Jonah for
bait to catch that whale with, blunder-
ed, as Jonah, being addicted to tobacco,
made the whale sick at the stomach and
caused it to throw up the aforesaid and
the hook with him. Then the fish,
laughing in his sleeve, cut stick i'or
deep water. This delightful stuff wil l
probably soon appear iu the Argus.—
Grass Lake News. The editor of the
Ne.ws wil l have to keep strictly within
the law and stop spearing fish iu Whit-
more or he is liable to hear something
drop. There is no danger of his spear-
ing in Grass Lake because they haven't
the fish.

Francis Hill , of Milan, is the owner of
a plum tree ou which are green blos-
soms and ripe fruit.

The Milan Chapter, No. 16, O. E. S.
have elected the following officers for
the ensuing year: Worthy Marton,
Mrs. Electa Ford; worthy patron, E.
B. Ford; associate niaton, Mrs. Belle
Zimmerman; secretary, Mrs. Flora De-
benham ; treasurer, Mrs. Etta Pyle; con-
ductress, Mrs. Mary Kelley; assoicate
conductress, Mrs. Darax<r Whitmarsh.
Installation wil l take place Tuesday
evening, the seventeenth.

The first of the new crop of white
beaus was marketed in Ypsilanti last
week by Walter Waters, of Belleville.
He reported that the '.'rop yielded well
and was of excellent quality.

Croquet is one of the favorite games
in Milan. A permanent organization
of the players was effected last week
under the name of the Milan croquet
association. Charles Gauntett was
elected presdient, J. Henry Ford, vice
president, Milton H. Hack secretary,
and Wm. W. Barnes treasurer. The
association's new grounds wil l be on J.
L. Marbles lot and are completed ready
for games. It is regulation size and
shape and the arches set according to
1895 rules, and games wil l be governed
by said rules and regulations. The asso-
ciaiton wil l retain its old ground just
the same.

A Timely Reminder.
Each season forces upon our consid-

eration its own peculiar perils to
health. The advent of fall finds many
reduced in strength and vigor, poorly
prepared to continue the business of
of life. The stomach and bowels, the
great highways of animal economy, are
especially liable to disorder in the fall.
The nervous system has also suffered
in the struggle. Typhoid fever and
malaria in particular find in the fall
that combination of earth, air and
water that make this season especially
dangerous. The falling leaves, the de-
caying vegetables, contribute their
share of contamination. Hood's Sar-
saparilla furnishes a most valuable
safeguard at these important points,
and should be used in the fall before
serious sickness has laid yoa low.

ADRIAN PRESS WASHTENAWISMS.

What is virtually the "curfew" ordi-
nance may be passed at Ann Arbor. An
ordinance is offered, to restrain boys
under 16 from running about the streets
after eight o'clock standard time. Hap-
py would it be if the "curfew" ordi-
nance could be slapped to some of those
boys' dads!

'' Where is the money of the country ?''
screams a financial exchange. Blest if
we know, but to clear us of suspicion,
we wil l state that a Webster man with
21 children has been caught saying that
he was going to take the "hull fam'ly
and his grandmother to the Washternaw
fair."

A Stockbridge merchant kindly pub-
lishes a notice to the boys not to sit in
front of his store windows any more.
Such courtesy is refreshing.—Dexter
Leader. ?es; the same polite gentle-
man who begs his own pardon whenever
he falls down.

H. W. Newkirk displays a relic 150
years old in the Savings bank window.
He wil l give a three months' subscrip-
tion to the Leader to the person guess-
ing what tne relic is.—Dexter Leader.
O, he has secured—is it possible !—that
early bustle of Susan B. Anthony.
Send on your Leader.

The editor of the Chelsea Herald
after being a helpless spectator of the
avidity with which people of the town
were hooked in the other day, by a
street fakir, has exchanged his skeptic-
isnTfor a two-handed clinch on the rule
that "that there is a sucker born every
day.'' Yea, and sometimes twins.

Wash ten Aw county fair opens Sep-
tember 24. The preparations being
made for it are on a very grand scale,
and are attracting much attention. It
appears to be the ambition of the man-
agement to rival or eclipse the celebrat-
ed Hillsdale and Lenawee fairs. To
that end a series of attractions, varied
and expensive, are boo'-ed for the
various days. The peopl6 uf the county
are also getting a great number of ex-
hibits ready and talk of coming to the
fair as though it were a world's exposi-
tion.

Won't somebody please build
drinking fountain for the Air 1 Arbor
Democrat's "Man About Towi " She
is awfully thirsty.

The Washtenaw Times mention?- the
vSi.nflower club." How thick the
fads come! Why not have a "Nettle"

'club, "Bull Thistle" club, "Beggar
j Needle" club, "Tumble Weed" club, or
I "Prickly Lettuce" club? Yes, let us.

The Argus says iu its report of the
Whitmore lake picnic, "when Mr. Peters
stopped,ou motion of Mr. Waldron, Wm.
Ball was elected president for the ensu-
ing year." And did the silent man
stop on motion of Mr. Waldon?

J. C. Wilson, of the "sixt" ward of
Aun Arbor, is reported to have a sweet
pea vine so tall ttiat it takes two men
to see the top.

It has been discovered at the Univer-
sity that the longitudial measurement
of a diphtheria bacillus is one 25-
1000th of au inch long. Wooh ! what a
cirtter to meet in the night!

Crime is beginning to be punished as
it ought to be. Iu Branch county a
man was fined $13'for misusing a dog,
and au Ann Arbor man had to pay s;-
for whipping his wfie.
Sunday bathing has received a set back

at Whitmore lake. The Ann Arbor
Courier says: "George H. Winslow's
six year old boy cut his foot very bady
Sunday while wading in the water.
An artery was cut and the littl e fellow
neary bled to death. "

A black cloud in a whirl, carrying
with it dust and we have no doubt fish
and cranberries, according to the cus-
tom this year, frightened Chelsea peo-
ple into repenting of their sins last
week. No damage happened however,
and all fell from grace in less than half
an hour.
" At the Whitmore lake farmers' pic-
nic Hon. Geo. A. Peters said, " We work
too much, raise too much, and do not
talk enough." "Talk!" Aye—there's
the rub. Mr. Peters everybody knows
to be a blushing, bashful bi-metalistfor
silver only whose great grief is his lack
of oral communicaiton. Yet if Secret-
ary Mill s of the Washtenaw fair asso-
ciation believes that man cannot talk a
blister on a prize bull's forehead clear
across the fair ground let him hang up
a $50 purse and see how quick Peters
wil l win it. P. S.—Hang up silver—
he won't talk for gold.

Referring to the story now going the
rounds to the effect that an Adrian
preacher, a newspaper man and a bar
tender are frequently mistaken one for
another the Ann Arbor Regsiter re-
marks: "And it is also said that Bro.
Smith of the Adrian Press was asked to
preach a funeral sermon the same day
that papers were served upon him by a
constable for keeping the side door of
his bar-room open ou Sunday." Papers
served on whom—the preacher, bar-
tender or Smith? Something here
needs an explanation.

Pete Carpenter always had friends
here, and after ho moved to Ypsilanti
he lost none of his faculties for making
friends. He's now the popular post-
master there, but no democrat. Not any
free trade for him. He's a holdover,
under civil service, and Frank Bogar-
das may learn the business of him yet.

Thomas M. Cooley, who was admit-
ted to the bar and practiced law in Ad-
rian for some time, is a resdient of Ann
Arbor, honored the world over as a
sound writer on constituitonal law, and
as one of the foremost lawyers of the

Free Pills.
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. Ring's New Lif e Pills. A
trial will convmce you of their merits.
These pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in the cure of
Constipation and Sick Headache. For
Malaria and Liv.er troubles they have
been proved invaluable. They are
guaranteed to be perfectly free from
every deleterious substance and to be
purely vegetable. They do not weaken
t>3T their action, but by giving tone to
stomach and bowels greatly invigorate
the system. Regular size 2oc. per box.
Sold by the Eberbach Drug & Chemi-
cal Co., Ann Arbor, and by George J
Haeussler, Manchester.

Whitmore Lake.
Charlie Johnson was called to Ann

Arbor last week to attend his sister's
funeral.

Mrs Ghesham Truesdel is quite sick
at the present time, but we all hope to
see her better in a few days.

Mrs. Lum.bard's house is very nearly
completed.

Mrs. Frank DeWolfe, of Hamburg,
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Butterfield.

Miss Florence Pratt returned to her
home in Lansing Monday.

The I. O. G. T. wil l hold a night cap
social at their hall Sept. 14,on Saturday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pray have gone
to Grand Rapids to visit their sons,
Fred and Jay.

Miss Nellie Leece comniem ed her
school in Distrct No. 1, Monday, Sept.
S.

Mrs. Burnette, daughters and sisters
spent last week with friends in Chelsea.

George Lemen, sr., who has been on
the sick list for some time, is still no
better.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury wil l surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Ha I's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer-
cury, and is taken internally , acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. I t is taken internall y
and is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Chenê & Co. Testimonials' free.

I y druggists; price 75c. per

JJexter.
i Mrs. C. S Chamberlain, of Battle
; Creek, is visiting friends here for sev-
eral weeks.

Charles Cunningham and wife.of Big
Rapids, were the gusts of Albert Lath-
rop last week

Mr. aud Mrs. George Higgius are en-
: tertaining a littl e daughter, born Mon-
day, Sept. 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sleator remov-
ed their household goods to Ann Arbor
Monday, where Mrs. Sleator wil l take
up her residence at once. Mr. Sleator
wil l remain here for a time to attend
to his business affaris.

W. Canfield, of Chelsea, was in this
i place on business last week one day.

Miss Maud Hooker and friend, of
Petteysville, were the guests of friends
here last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Erwiu are eu-
tertainig gusets for a few weeks.

Mr. Howlett, of Howell, visited
some of his friends the latter part of
last week.

Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Copelaud, of Ann
| Arbor, were the guests of his parents
Sunday.

Miss F. N. Branch was the guest of
relatives in Stockbridge last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilboum and children,
of Corruuna, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Croakin, last week.

Wm. Andres moved to'Ann Arbor last
week to take possession of his new resi-

! dence built there this summer.
Miss Clara Schmidt attended the

wedding of her cousin in Ann Arbor
last Thursday evening.

Mrs. John Bell is visiting friends at
Chelsea for a few weeks.

Mrs. Humphery and daughter have
retrned to their home in Owosso after
several weeks visit with relatives.

E. A. Burler, of Clevelaud, spent last
week with some of his friends in the
village.

Edward Tubbs left last Friday for
Staples, Minn., where he wil l go to
work as brakesman on the Northern
Pacific railroad.

Miss Jessie Williams wil l teach in
room F in the Mt. Clemens grammar
school.

Mr. aud Mrs. Edward Dwyer, of
Ypsilanti, were the guests of friends
here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Butler and son,
of Detroit, spent last Sunday with his
mother.

G. Lutyer, wife and children spent
last Sunday with relatives at Lodi.

Mrs. Belle Smith, of Ceresco, was
with relatives in town last Sunday.

Rev. Stanley Bloomfield returned
home after several weeks' visit at Mor-
enci.

Charles Ryan, of Ypsilanti, visited
friends here last week one day.

P. Sloan is able to be out again after
a severe attack of inflammatory rheum-
atism.

H. Shan is visiting friends at DeWitt
for several weeks.

Miss Edith Waite wil l go to Ypsilan-
ti this week where she wil l spend the
winter in the study of music.

Misses Elizabeth and Rose Lavey and
Bessie and Will D'oyie, of Jackson,
have returned home after a visit with
relatives here.

Mrs. W. E.. Hannon, of Scotia, Neb.,
Mrs. F. Hannon, of Ann Arbor, was the
guest of James Hannon and family sev-
eral days last week.

A carload of horses was shipped from
here to Georgia Tuesday.

The Ladies Social circle met in the
the church parlors last Wednesday after-
noon. Tea was served from 5 til l 7.

Mr. Lavey and family, of Silver
Lake, and Mr. Lynch and family, of
Pinckney, spent Sunday with P. Lavey
and family.

The choral union wil l give a concert
Friday,Sept. 20, assisted by talleut from
Ypsilanti and Detroit.

A Household JSecessity.
No family should be without Foley's

Colic and Diarrhoea Cure, for all bowel
complaints. For sale by A. E. Mum-
mery, druggist, Ann Arbor.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report.

There are 17 different branches of
Methodism in this country, each having
a distinctive name, its own church prop-
erty, its own organization, its own
places of worship and its own body of
membership.

The application of Dr. Thomas'Ec-
lectric Oil takas away the pain of the
most severe burn. I t is an ideal fam-
ily liniment.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

What

Zoa
Phora

won't do for

WOMANKIN D

no medicine

will .
Sold by A. E. JIunimery and Good-

year & Co.

It is Known
By Sts Cures

It is not what we say, but what
Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that tells the
story of its merit.

The thousands of people whom it has
raised from disease and despair to happi-
ness and health, are the strongest and
beat advertisements Hood's Sarsaparilla
has. No other preparation in existence
has such a record of wonderful cures.

This is why Hood's Sarsaparilla has the
largest sale, and requires for its produc-
tion the largest laboratory in the world.

Now If you need a good medicine, why
not try that which has done others so
much good. Kemember

Hood' s Sarsaparill a

Ss the Onl y

Tru© Bloo d Purifie r
Prominently in the public eye. $ 1; six f or?5

BttSEl L  ^ l i n V
AKERY, JJBOCE

BREAD,

B AND T E E D STQR?

GOLD DUST FLOtm
1. M Swift ft 00... Best Wla^r

Hour, Hye Flour Buckwh L lHour, Hye Flour, Bu
Corn Meal,-

Al Wholesale ind Retail. A iren.,-,1

BO0WII &  A N D PBO

» rvf< a ct harmoniously h
S PHIS Hood'sSarsaparUla. 2ac

EISENBA.RTH

LIVER PILLS
l stimulate a sluggish system into

healthy action.

MANN' S DRUG STORE,
39 S. Main Street.

WHITE TOKAY

The Best for all Purposes,
MANN BKOS., Druggists,

39 S. Main St. - ANN ARBOR

^ paul tor Butter,
Produce g-enerallv.
tSr-Goods Delivered to any inn
oat extr, charge. R W

£  ̂ s^sevf-^i^rt

V Mail. 10,000 T,- ,,i, !iiiJS.TS5
gold by all Local u'r i^Us . "m "" <Jo->-lI "'' l~"n SIM... .'

Pensions!
I f you want a Pension, or re-ratins nr»n

question answered in Pension orPVPFNTL y

S ^ J ^  STARKWE T ^

WHEAT FERTILIZERS
THE HORSE SHOE BRANDS BONE FERTILIZERS

ARE
THE BEST WHEAT GROWERS FOR THE

LEAST MONEY.

One bag per acre insures good Wheat and
Grass Crops. Write for oircular and prices.

N. W. FERTILIZING CO., Manufacturers,
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICACO, ILL

I I N Washirjgtorj
TEN ACRES ENOUGH.'

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums, Grapes and Berries of Superior Flavor, Aroma Color
and Size.

Strawberries grow tons to the acre.
Blackberry bushes grow to the housetops.
Currants are picked from step ladders.
Cherries often grow in thick bunches like grapes.
Kaisins fruit is a neat and clean business, and specially adapted! to persons who need

outdoor labor of regular but not heavy character.
Por further information address P. I . WHITNEY,G P. & T- A-, G- N. Ev,, St

paul, Minn-

"It  is not what you earn, but what
you save that makes you rich."

-^mSA  VE REGULARL  Ymm^
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

4 Per Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.

W. J. BOOTH, Pres. WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres.
ROBERT PHILLIPS, Cashier.

DO YOU Take the ARGUS?
I f not, why not?

Only $1.00 a year.
You'l l get ful l value.

REPORT OF TH E CONDITIO N OF

THE M I ARBOR SMUGS B i l l
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 7,1895.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, 1452,041 45
Stocks, lionds, Mortgages, etc 523,351 78
Overdrafts 2,196 17
Banking-house 20,500 00
Furniture. Fixtures and Safety De-

posit Vaults 9,257 32
Other Real Estate 0,497 07

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities 119,839 03
D f th bk d bk 25 00
Due f b
Due from other banks and bankers..

h
25 00ue f o m ot ba ers .. 25 00

Checks and cash items 1,862 09
Nickels and pennies 368 54
Gold coin, 30,000 00
Silver coin, 1,800 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes, 28,914 00

STATE OF MICHIGAN , I gg>
81,196,952 45

LIABILITIES .

Capital stock paid in » 50,800 00
Surplus fund, 150,006 00
Undivided profits V>M &
Dividends unpaid, :ss 0"

DEPOSITS.

Banks and Bankers
Certificates of deposit, 101,987 45
Commercial deposits.. 205,000 58

«fcM» WSavings deposits «fcM»

$1,196,952

County of Washtenaw. \
I.Charles E Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear thatioe

above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, casmor.
CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, W. B. Smith, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 10th day of May, 1895. .,

MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public

Capital security, - $ 1 0 0 , 0 00 I Toal assets, - $l»OOO,OOO-O0
Capital stock paid in, 50,0001 Surplus, - - 15O,OUU.uu

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities ol -burope.

This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and otners
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing cou
sistent with safe banking. . . na,-d

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is p<uu
semi-annually, ou the first days of January and July, on all sums t ^ y ^
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people 01 im»
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together wim »
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securitips. ...

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel R-nock, Wiu^ui
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David "".insey, and L. Gruner.

OinncEKS.— Christian Mack, j.resident; W. D. Harriman, Vice-rresuien
Chas. E. Iliscock. Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.



ANN ARBOR ARGUS, SEPTEMBER 13, 1895.

From early child-
hood until 1 was '
grown my family
spent a fortune'

trying to cure me of this disease. I1

visited Hot Springs, and was treated
by the best medical men, but was not,
benefited. F R O M When all,
things had r

 f a i | e d
determined to try S. S. S., and in i
four months was entirely cured. The
terrible Eczema was gone, not a sign
of it left; my general health built up,,
and I have never had any return of,

iHiiMliDHOO D
, S. S. S. to a number of friends for skin dls-1 eases, and have never yet known a failure to

GEO. W. IRWIN. Irwin, Pa.

s.s.s.
free to any address.

I Never fails to cure, '
even after all other i
remedies have. Our
Treatise on Blood and

I  Skin Diseases mailed I

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta , Ga.

Milan.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitmarsh and daugh-

ter Iina have returned from their east-
ern tour.

Mrs. L.. C. Goodrich and sou return-
ed to Ann Arbor Saturday from their
visit with his sister, Mrs. G. R. Wil-
liams.

Mrs. J. C. Rouse was called to
Lodi Monday on account of the illness
of Mrs. Preston Rouse.

Miss Emma King is learning ,'the
miliner's trade at M. A. Palmer and
Clark's.

Mr. VanAlstyne, of Detroit, and
Miss Watkins, of Wyandotte, who have
been the gnests of Miss Alma Sill, have
returned to their homes.

Milan school commences next Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell wil l re-
side with Mr. Alva Dxeter this fall and
winter.

Miss M. A. Palmer is building a new
walk in front of her residence on Ed-
wards street.

Mrs. Chas. Gauntlett and Cecil are
visiting friends in Grand Rapids.

Grace and Ernest Luxton have re-
turned from a ten weeks' visit at On-
tario.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McCormick have re-
turned from their visit in Oscoda.

Mrs. E. Hinkley is entertaining
guests from out of town.

Mrs. Clark and Eva have returned
from their Ypsilnati visit.

Dr. Pyle has purchased the Rice pro-
perty on Main street and' wil l erect a
fine residence'in the near future.

Miss Milli e McMullen, of Ypsilanti,
is visiting friends in Milan.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernap have returned
from their Toledo visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Hathaway, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday with Milan friends.

J. Jackson of Milan,, is at work on
Mr. Hamilton's house on Packard
street, in Ann Arbor.

Miss Lelia Kelly is attending the
high school in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. S. Chapin, son and daughter
have returned from their Petoskey visit.

Mr. Remmigton, of Weston, is the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. S. Chapin.

Dr. J. C. Harper left Tuesday for
Angoloa, Ind.

Mrs. Chas. Clark is visiting friends
in Schoolcraft.

Mrs. Joel Marble has returned from
her Fostoria, Ohio, visit.

J. L. Marble had a big sale day Sat-
urday afternoon and evening.

Mrs. Debenham and Grace are at
home from their Petoskey visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Wily Dexter and daugh-
ter, of Tfpsilanti, spent Sunday with
Mi. and Mrs. William Hack.

That Tired Feeling
Is a common complaint and it is a dan-
gerous symptom. I t means that the
system is debilitated because of im-
pure blood, and in this condition it is
especially liable to attacks of disease,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the remedy for
this condition, and also for that weak-
ness which prevails at the change of
season, climate or life.

HOOD'S PILLS act easily, yet prompt-
ly and efficiently on the bowels and
liver. 25c.

What Zoa Phora won't do for ailing
women, no medicine will .

His Great Anxiety.
Athlete—Did—I—break—it, doctor?
Doctor—I wil l be plain, sir. The arm

is broken, the collar bone crushed, the
skull is fractured—

Athlete—No, no, no! The—did—I—
break—the—

"What, my son?"
"Record!"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Cholera morbus, cholera infantum,
diarrhoea, dysentery, and all those
other deadly enemies to the littl e ones,
are infallibly cured by Dr. Fowler's
Ext. of Wild Strawberry-

Mohammod.

The chief feature of Mohammed's face
was the pair of great, lustrous eyes that
shone out from his swarthy counte-
nance. They were intensely black and
glittering, and when he was angry they
seemed to turn green. Otherwise his
face was not prepossessing.

When the Erie canal was being exca-
vated, live mollusks were found in a
gravel stratum at a depth of 45 feet
from the surface.

Delicate girlsmade strong by Zoa
Phora.

Solid Comfort Eoute to the East.
The Pennsylvania Lines connect

Ft. Wayne, Toledo and Cleveland with
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia and New York. East
daily trains from the three gateways
from Michigan. Apply to BUSHONG,
66 Griswold st., Detroit, for further
information.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

INLIN E OXCE MORE
Agai n the Boys in Blue March to

Unio n Music .

PARADE OHEEEED BY A MULTITUDE

Oration Given Commander-in-Chief I.aw-
ler—Some Notable People Who Were on
the Kevlcwing Stand—Grand Campfire
at Night at Which 4,000 Old Soldiers Are
Present—ITenri Watterson Lets the Eagle
loose In Hlg Welcome.

LOUISVILLE, Sept. IS.—Yesterday at the
6. A. R. encampment was "the day we
celebrate." There is no doubt about that.
I t has been the same at every encampment
—the day of the parade was The day.
The old soldiers, many of them grizzled
and gray, travel hundreds, and sometime*
thousands, of miles for the privilege of
inarching for an hour or so to the "musio
of the Union." The fact that there was
going to be—and was—a new feature in
yesterday's parade, brought thousands to
Louisville who would not otherwise have
eome. That new feature was that ex-
Confederates would do a big portion of
the cheering of the lino as it marched.

Procession Moved on Time.

A feature that was not looked for but
was a feature nevertheless, was that the
procession started on time to the minute.
The precession was headed by members of
the Louisville Legion and the civilian
committees which have had charge of the
arrangements, and immediately after
these was Columbia Post, of Chicago,
escorting Commander-in-chief Lawler.
When the white caps of the escorting
Columbia Post loomed up the multitudes
on the platforms and along the streets
opened the chorus of cheers for Cam-
mander Lawler and kept up the cheering
as the posts of the different departments
passed the stands and street inter sections.

Viewed by Half a Millio n People.

The parade was witnessed by 500,000
people, who lined the sidewalks, windows
and roofs along the line of march. In ac-
cordance with the resolution adopted last
year by the council of administration the
route of march was limited to twenty-six
squares, or a distance of two miles and a
quarter, complaints having been made
that the routes heretofore chosen wore too
long for the veterans, who are yearly get-
ting more feeble and Io3s able to stand a
long march in the heat of the day. The
early morning trains from interior points
of the state, as well as from Indiana, Illi -
nois and Ohio, brought tens of thousands
of spectators, and these, added to the hun-
dreds of thousands already in the city,
made the central streets well-high impassa-
ble. Ample police arragements, however,
had been made, the roadway over which
the parade was to pass had been roped off
and altogether the arrangements for tho
proper movement of the parade were ad-
mirable.

On the Reviewing Stand.
When the commander-in-ohicf reached

the front of tho reviewing stand he and
his staff dropped out of line and took their
positions on tho stand. With tho com-
mander on the stand were: Senior Vice
Commander Burohfleld, Governor Brown,
and Commander Fairohild, of the Loyal
Legion. Among the prominent people on
the stand were J. Warren Keifer, ex-
speaker of the house of representatives
and past senior commander; General
George O. Steel, ex-governor of Oklaho-
ma and superintendent of the national
soldiers' home at Marion, Ind.; D. B.
Henderson, of Iowa; Corporal Tanner,
ex-commissioner of pensions; General J.
B. Henderson, past department command-
er of Indiana; Colonel W. W. Dudley, ex-
commissioner of pensions and past com-
mandorof Indiana ;W. R. Holloway, Indi-
anapolis; Captain Frank Palmer, ex-pub-
li c printer, Chicago, and Justice John M.
Harlan, of Washington.

Besides there were numerous ladies and
ex-commanders, while in the parade were:
Ex-Governor Campbell, of Ohio; ex-Post-
master Sexton, of Chicago; General H. S.
Clare, D. P. C, of Mattoon; Major E. A.
Blodgett, of Chicago; Major H. H. Mc-
Dowell, of Pontiac, and Colonel L. E. Mc-
Pherson, all of Illinois.

WATTERSON AT A CAMPFIKE.

The Friend of the Star-Eyed Goddess Does
Himself Proud.

The veterans closed the day's doings
with campflres last night, the most im-
portant of which was the one at the Musio
hall, which was attended by 4,000 old
soldiers. The campfire opened with
"Marching Through Georgia," played by
a military band. Honry Watterson, edi*
tor of the Louisville Courier Journal, then
made the welcome address in behalf of the
citizens committee. He spoke in part as
follows:

"Comrades, for under the star-flowered
flag of the Union all who truly love it are
comrades, in the name of the city and
state I bid you the heartiest welcome. I
have been in every state and territory of
the Union and I can truly say that I
never came away from any. one of them
where I had not found something to make
me proud of my country.

"Let the dead past bury its dead. You
at least have no reason to complain. You
got away with as many of us as we got
away with you. The brave men who have
gone to heaven have long ago settled the
account before that court where all is
made right that so puzzles us here. God
reigns, and the government at Washing-
ton lives. That should satisfy us all. If
there is any more fighting to be done, let's
go and lick England and take Canada;
lot's go and lick Spain and take Cuba;
let's go and lick creation, and make the
unspeakable Turk vote the American
ticket. We can do it. Shoulder to shoulder,
with the world before us and Old Glory
above, who shall stop us?

"The monstrosity of slavery out of the
way; the foolishness of secession out of
the way; the nation having actually had
its new birth of freedom; what but ignor-
ance and prejudice is to hinder the stal-
wart American in Minnesota from tak-
ing the hand of the stalwart American in
Georgia and calling him 'brother?' Both
came from a common origin—good old
Anglo-Saxon and Scotch-Irish stock—and
are welded together by common interest
and a common destiny.

"This is an occasion for rejoicing, for
merry-making; not for reflection. If any-
body thinks he's thinking, wake him—he'«
only dreaming. If anybody thinks he's
not'welcome, tie him. If there's a dog
that fails to wag his tail for joy, shoot
him. We are glad to see you. We are
glad you came. Now that you have found
the way, come again and come often. The
latch-string wil l always hang outside the
door, and the only password shall be, 'I
am an American citizen.'" Watterson

frequently interrupted during his

ipeech by applause, and when he finished
ttie building fairly shook with the oheers
that wore given for him.

Commander-in-Chief T. G. Lawler re-
iponded. He said: " I want to say to
you that I accept your welcome. Not for
myself alone, but in the name of 800,000
Grand Army men. You havo given us a
royal and loyal welcome. I have been all
over the country during the last year and
everywhere I went I met comrades who,
without exception, were looking forward
to coming to this great gateway to the
soutli with pleasure. They wanted to let
the boys of the south know that there was
no longer any north or south, but that all
are one and for old glory."

At the camp flro at Phcenix Hil l park,
Congressman Walter Evans presided.
The music and recitations were excellent.
The main address of the evening was by
General Simon Bollver Buckner, tho com-
mander of the Confederates at Fort Don-
aldson and elsewhere. General Buckner's
speech was repeatedly and enthusiastic-
ally cheered by the federal veterans. Gen-
eral Buckner had been in the parade dur-
ing the day.

At the National park campfire the crowd
was equally large, the programme of musio
and recitations being elaborate. John H.
Leathers presided. Campflres were held
also at Camps Caldwell and Weisinger,
New Albany and Jeffersonville. Receptions
were given the lady officers and Mrs. Hirst,
also to General Lawler and others. Most
of the state departments of the W. R. C.
held receptions last evening.

PROSTRATIONS FROM THE HEAT.

Cavalry Officer Has a Leg Broken by His
Horse Falling.

The thermometer stood at 96 in the
shade and there were a number of pros-
trations from the heat, and a few acci-
dents. The horse on which Captain C. E.
Nordstrom, of the Tenth United States
cavalry, was mounted, slipped and^fell,
pinning Captain Nordstrom's left leg un-
der him. The ambulance corps was
called and Captain Nordstrom was taken
to his home. Upon examination it was
found that his leg was broken. Lieuten-
ant Colonel Belknap in trying to mount
his horse was kicked by the animal,which
suddenly turned upon him. He was
knocked to tho ground, but his injuries
are slight.

One of the most serious cases of prostra-
tion at tho hospital is that of William
Janecke, commander of tho department of
Missouri; William Turnor.of the Soldiers
home, at Dayton, was also seriously pros-
trated. Other prostrations were: John
Thomas, member of a Michigan post, fell
and cut a deep gash in his head; J. H.
Perohell, vice adjutant of the department
of Missouri, fell from exhaustion: Will -
iam R. Gill , vice commander of the de-
partment of the Potomae,from exhaustion;
also Henry B. Owen, of tho Philadelphia
Old Guard;Colonel Gerthart.of Pittsburg;
A. J. Dixon, of Dayton, E. S. Herbert, of
Springfield, Mass.

Many who were viewing the parade fell
from heat prostration and the hospitals
are well filled. The parade was over four
hours in passing a given point and the
boys were marching over five hours. Bar-
ring the awful explosion of the oaisson of
the cannon that was to fire the sunrisoTSa-
lute the parade was a great success.

FIVE DEAD IN A WRECK.

Two Trains Collide In Minnesota with Ter-
ribly Fatal Results.

ST. CLOUD, Sept. 13.—Two passenger
trains on tho Great Northern railway came
together head on at Melby, both running
at a high rate of speed. The trains were
both badly wrecked and the following
killed: J. K. Emerson, St. Paul, engi-
neer; James S. Thiebodo, St. Paul, fire-
man; W. H. Kershaw, St.- Paul, express
messenger; E. T. Johnson, St. Paul, mail
clerk; Ira S. Haines, St. Paul, engineer.

Tho following were injured: Fred Bur-
goyne, St. Paul, brakeman,arm broken and
leg scalded; S. D. Betsncr, Minneapolis,
express messenger, log broken and eye in-
jured; George Williams, St. Paul, mail
clerk, seriously injured internally; J. O.
Rosenquist, Atwator, mail clerk, injured
in back, not seriously: Wesley C. Robert,
brakeman, hand hurt; Miss Margaret Al-
lison, Mason, Wis., badly cut and bruised
over entire body and back injured; F. M.
Curtis, Mason, Wis., arm, leg and face in-
jured; Maurice O'Connor, St. Paul, mail
clerk, head and limbs lujured; Chris Bag-
low, Fergus Falls, internally injured and
limbs hurt; W. H. Mohr, San Francisco,
head and hands injured; Steve Martin,
Streator, Ills., head and limbs cut; Mrs.
John Russell, Duluth, badly jarred and
shocked.

OPENING DAY AT ATLANTA.

Some of the Feature*  That Wil l Mark the
Exposition Inauguration.

ATLANTA , Sept. 12.—The opening day of
the Cotton States and International expo-
sition Sept. 18 promises to bo a tremendous
success. Atlanta is already filled with
strangers. Governors of half of a dozen
states wil l be present. There wil l be an
imposing military parade, and addresses
wil l be made by distinguished gentlemen.
The opening oration wil l be dolivored by
Judge Emery Speer, of Georgia. Business
houses wil l be closed from twelve until
four.and the whole city wil l go to the park.

At night the attractions wil l be the elec-
tric fountain and Paine's pyrotechnic dis-
play on the lake. Saturday the 81st wil l
be Blue and Gray Day, and It is expected
that 100,000 people wil l onter the gates that
day. Thousands of veterans from both
armies wil l attend.

Dropped the Word "Ancient."
CLEVELAND, Sept. IS.—The supreme

court of 3foresters took final action on the
question of changing the namo of the
order, and it now stands the Order of
Foresters of America. The word ' 'ancient''
was dropped because the organization is
American and America is not anoienfc.

Scores in the Ball Field.
CHICAGO, Sept. 12.—Scores on League

diamonds at base ball are as follows: At
Pittsburg—Cincinnati 8, Pittsburg 6; at
Baltimore—Brooklyn 8, Baltimore 8; at
New York—Boston 5, New York 9; at
Washington—Philadelphia 4, Washing-
ton 10.

Bicycle Record Broken.
SPTINGFIELD, Mass,, Sept. 12. — Five

thousand people were witnesses of tho
opening of the Springfield bicyole elub
meeting. A. W. Porter won the 5-milo
handicap as scratch men In 11:34, break-
ing the professional record by 16 seconds.

Hot Day at Chicago.
CHICAGO, Sept. 18.—Yesterday was, with

one exception, the hottest this oity has
known in the month of September, for tho
last twenty-five years. The mercury
showed 93 in the shade at 8 o'clock In the
afternoon.

Wil l Close for the Fair.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 2, 1895.

We, the undersigned business men
of the City of Ann Arbor hereby agree
to close our respective places of busi-
ness on the last day of the annual fair
of the Washtenaw County Agricultur-
al society, viz., from 12 o'clock noon
until 5 o'clock p. m. Friday, Sept. 27,
1895, that ourselves and employes may
have an opportunity to attend said
fair.

Hack & Co., Grossman & Schlonker,
F. W. Buss, Henne & Stanger, Walker
& Co., John Haarer, John Koch, Mrs.
C. A. Hendrick, B. F. Schumacher,
Camp Bros., L. Gerstner, H. Hunter,
M. Braun & Son, Jas. L. Chapman,
Allmendinger & Baur, Staebler & Co.,
Lindenschmitt & Apfel, Muehlig &
Schmid, Wagner & Co., Wm. Arnold.
Heinzmann & Laubengayer, M. Staeb-
ler, Rinsey & Seabolt, Wm. Goodyear
& Co., Christian Eberbach, J. C. &
W. W. Watts, L. Gruner, James Tol-
bert, George Wahr, Eugene E. Beal,
John Baumgardner, Edward Duffy, W.
P. Stimson, D. J. Malloy, John W.
Eisele, Thomas Eagle, Henry Richards,
W. Lansky, George Spathelf, jr., Wm.
F. Lodholz, O'Hara, Boyle & Co., G.
A. Peavey, E. E. Calkins, The Salyer
Grocery Co., The J. T. Jacobs Co.,
Caspar Rinsey, W. H. Mclntyre, Good-
year & Co., Doty & Feiner, Dean &
Co., Wm. F. Reinhardt, Geo. Haller,
Wahr & Miller, Martin Haller, John
Pfisterer, Florence Sterrett, J. Henne
& Co., The Ann Arbor Organ Co., W.
G. & E. Dieterle, W. E. Pardon, Bailey
& Dow, Michael Gauss, F. G. Schleich-
er & Co., Anton Teufel, Mann Bros.,
Noble's Star Clothing House, Eber-
bach Hardware Co., Wadhams, Ryan
& Reule, John V .Sheehan, W. Allaby
& Son, B. St. James, E. F. Mill s & Co.,
Hutzel & Co., Ottmar Eberbach, Moore
& Wetmore, Schairer & Millen, H. J.
Brown, E. B. Hall, F. Stofflet, H. C.
Exinger, Joseph Donnelly, R. C. Bar-
ney, H. Frost, J. W. Maynard, Chicago
Shoe Store, Kenny &  Quinlan, J. E.
Harkins, E. G. Walton, F. J. Schleede,
Bassett & Mason, C. A. Maynard, C.
H. Cady, J. D. Stimson & Son, Georgu
Wahr (State st. store), Tom Moore, G.
W. Burchfield, D. A. Tinker & Co., W.
D. Adams, Sid W. Millard, Stark &
Gartee. G. H. Wild, S. Baumgartner,
Beakes & Hammond, Goodspeed &
Son, Jacobs & Allmand, M. W. Blake,
A. E. Mummery, Martin Schaller,
Frank Bigalkc, Andrew Reule, Junius
E. Beal, John O'Brien, Washtenaw
Evening Times.

Zoa Phora brings health and happi-
ness.
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism,

Whittaker.
" ' Mrs. Henry Miller"and Josiah Childs
are on the sick list.

Wm. H. Gilmour,of Cadilla, is visit-
ing his wife and daughter and other
friends here.

Henry Gotts has the contract to
build a new house on Art D. Brdger's
place, one and one-fourth miles west of
town.

The Bishop and the Island schools
began Monday.

Mrs. Maggie Tedder and so are visit-
ing Mrs. Tedder's parents at Raisin-
ville.

George Coif, of Wyandotte, visited
his sisters here, Mrs. John Lawson and
Miss Mirtl e Coif, Sunday and Monday.

A son, the third, came to bless the
home of Lock Hoover, August 31.

Peter Stonder has lost 15 or 18 nice
large hogs with hog cholera.
JMiss Gertie Quackenboss has gone to

Milan to remain for some time.
Hugh Lawson has left town for

Grand Rapids.

All druggists guarantee Dr. Miles1 PAIN
PILLS to stop Headache. "One cent a dose."

ATTLE A X
THE LARGEST PIECE
OF G O O D TOBACCO

PLUG
MIDRIB 10 CflJBflKS f

BUY PUKE BEER,!
Manufactured by

THE A M AEBOH BREWIN G COL

Bottlers of
Export
and
Lager.

TRYING TO EMULATE FLORIDA.

Ishpeniing Strikers Don't Use Winches-
ters, but Tlieir Intention Is Plain.

IBHPEMIKQ, Mich., Sept. 12.—A crowd of
strikers who assembled in the vicinity of
the Salisbury mine to watch for the ap-
proach of the new men who were ex-
pected on the midnight train loosened the
brake on a train of ore cars and ran
them into that location. They were going
fifteen miles an hour when they struck the
cars in which the steam shovel, operators
and others working at the mines under
military protection were sleeping. The
men were thrown from the bunks. Tho
sleepers were driven" over SJOO feet along
the road, and one of them, whioh ran
against the ore shutes, was derailed and
somewhat damaged. The ore shutes were
completely demolished.

TRAIN ROBBERS MAKE A FLUKE.

Find That They Have Missed Their Object
and "Light Out."

GKAND JUNCTION, Colo., Sept. 12.—Pas-
senger train No. 1 on tha Rio Grande was
held up at tho littl e station of Crevasse,
about twenty-three miles west of this
oity. When the train had gone a short
distance from Crevasse tho engineer dis-
covered that the engine had been run on
a siding and was pulling only the mail
and baggage car, the rear portion of the
train having been cut off at the station by
the robbers. Evidently they thought they
had detached the express car from the
train, and found that it was only the bag-
gage car. When they discovered their
mistaka they mounted horses and skipped
for the mountains.

Kansas Town Fire Swept.
WICHITA, Kan., Sept. 12.—Word is re-

ceived here that a disastrous firs is raging
in Conway Springs, a town of 1,800 in-
habitants in Summer county. Half of tha
business center, including the postofflce,
has been destroyed. The town Is practic-
ally without fire protection and its build-
ings are mostly light frame structures.
The latest news Is that the bucket brigade
had the fire under control. Low not
known as yet.

Order fro m Your Dealer or Direct*
TELEPHON E No. 1O1.

NERVE SEEDS! WEAK MEN
Nils Famous Remedy cures quickly, permanently aH

Dervous diseases. Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power,
Headache, Wakefuiness, Lost Vitality , Nightly Emls-

Isions, evil dreams, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by
t youthful errors or accesses. Contains no opiates. Isa nerve tonic
land blood builder . Makes the pale and puny ptrone and plump*
I  Easily carried In vest pocket. 81 per  box; © for  85. By mall,pre«
I paid, with a written guarantee or money refunded. Write us, free
I  medical book, sealed plain wrapper, with testimonials and
J financial standing. No charge for consultations. Jiewareof imita*

i VAI . . lions. Sold by oar  agent*, or  addrfbsNKUVUBKK D CO., flasouJcTumplc, Chicago*
Forsale in Ann Arbor , Mieh. t byH . J. BiiOWN , Druggist. j

HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER
CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF

GARDEN, F L i S i L D SEEDS
or HOUSE THE

Pealers ii» FloUr, Feed, Paled Hay aijd Str
Oil Cake Meal, Fertilizers, L.ai>d Plaster,

Wood, Etc., Etc-,

9 Washington St., - A R B OR

A POUND OF PAPER
The cheapest way to buy writing paper is

by the pound. A large assortment of pound,
papers, put up in boxes, a pound in the box
may be seen at the Argus office. 25 cents a
pound. This is a bargain.

CALL AND SEE IT.

ARGUS OFFICE,
Opera House Block,

- M1OH.
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HIGH STATE TAXES AND DE-
PLETED TREASURY.

Our overwhelmingly republican ad
ministration is up to the usual trick o1
depleting the public treasury. From
the report of the state treasurer it is
seen that the balance on hand in the
state treasury, June 30, was only aboni
half what it was on June 30 of the pre-
ceding year, and this in spite of the
largely increased state tax which has
been imposed since the republicans suc-
ceeded the demoorats in power in this
state. The democratic administration
of Governor Winans largely reduced the
taxes from what they had been under
the previous republican administration.
But no sooner do the republicans again
get in power than a new era of high
state taxes begins, and the saving
made by the democratic administration
is not only lost but the taxes far exceed
those of the previously high tax repub-
lican administrations.

On June 30, 1895, the balance in the
state treasury was $290,417.79. On
June 30, 1894, it was $521,825.37.
Our republican friends .should be proud
of this heavy reduction of cash on hand.

To show how rapidly this increase in
.Btftte expenditures h.a.s been we turn to
the first year book on which we lay our
hands, the red book of 1889 and find

jthat the total state expenditures for the
Jrear ending June 80,1888 were $2,869,-
B08.94, while for the past year the state
expeudituresjhave grown to the enorm-
ous total of $3,935,605.68, an increase
of over a million of dollars in seven
years, or, to state the mater in another
way, the state expenditures have in-
creased over thirty-eight per cent.
"What have we to show for this enorm-
ous increase in hard times? More re-
publican office holders—but what else

Should not these figures, all taken
irom republican sources, open the eyes
of the voters to tht- fact that Michigan
has had all the republican rule that is
good for the pockets of the tax payers?

Welcomed Him Home.
(From Thursday's Times.)

Seldom, if ever, in its history has
the lawn in front of St. Patrick's rec-
tory. Xorthfield, presented so brilliant-
ly illuminated and animated an ap-
pearance as it did last, night. The oc-
casion was the return of the highly es-
teemed pastor of the parish, Rev. L. P
Goldrick, from a month's vacation, the
first he has taken since he took charge
of the Xorthfield church, nine years
ago. Those nine years have been
years of assiduous application to the
spiritual and material affairs of St
Patrick's church, and the result is
Shown in the handsome church, rectorj
and other property which belongs to it

Nothing could have shown the ex
ceeding popularity of Fr. Goldrick
among his many friends in Ann Arbor
and other parts of the county than the
heartiness of the reception he reeeivec
last evening. The lawn in front of the
beautiful house was crowded with old
and young, rich and poor, regardless
of creed or nationality, all eager to
show their gratification at having this
popular priest at home again in their
midst, fully 600 people being present
Everything had been admirably ar-
ranged by the committee of arrange-
ments in charge of the president of the
occasion. Philip Duffy, and counseled
by Fr. Dwyer, who has had charge of
the parish during Fr. Goldrick's ab-
sence, and who acted as toastmastei
of the occasion. The house was illum-
inated from top to bottom' and 11K
lawn was strung around with Chinese
lanterns, making a very handsome ap-
pearance. Among the many present
from outside the congregation were
Rev. Frs. E. D. Kelly, of Ann Arbor
and Frank T. Kennedy, of Ypsilanti.

On the appearance of Fr. Goldrick
at the entrance to the grounds about
8:30 o'clock (lie having been purposely
detained in Ann Arbor until that time}
a chorus of ladies and gentlemen
struck up a welcoming song which
was continued until he reached the
house. The Beethoven quartet of Ann
Arbor, then sang "Three Doughty
Men," after which Rev. E. D. Kelly in
e few words welcomed Fr. Goldrick
back to his home and his people. In
the course of his remarks he said that
Fr. Goldrick always had a picnic at
iWhitmore Lake, July 4th, and on that
occasion he "held up" everyone in
Howell. Brighton, Northfield, Ann Ar-
bor, Ypsilanti and other places in order
to make it a success, bue he hoped
that hereafter he would dispense with
the holding up process. He then spoke
Of Fr. Goldrick's liberality of spirit,
jgenerosity and kindly feelings towards

his fellow men and hoped that his
image would be photographed on the
hearts of all with whom he came h
contact He concluded by again bid
ding Fr. Goldrick a hearty welcome.

E. N. Bilbie next rendered a beauti
ful selection on the violin with plant
accompaniment by Miss Minnie Davis
which was enthusiastically encored
and willingly responded to. ".Sleep on
thy pillow," by the Beethoven Quartet
was the next number on the progran
and it was followed by Fr. Frank T
Kennedy, of Ypsilanti, who welcomed
Fr. Goldrick home and then proceedei
to liken his return first to the ole
Roman conquerors who were received
with open hearts and hands> by their
countrymen, and secondly to the prod-
igal son, who having gone from home
had returned after having spent all
his substance, to find everybody gla<
to see him and the fatted calf killet
for his reception. His remarks were
received with loud applause ant
laughter.

A solo, "Littl e lost child," by Frank
Ryan was followed by Jas. E. Harkins
who sang a welcoming song which was
heartily encored. Philip Duffy, tin
president of the evening then made a
few remarks and invited those present
to sit down to the tables and enjoy the
refreshments that had been provided
for the occasion. This afforded a
breathing spell during which time
everybody visited! with their friends
and heartily enjoyed it.

After refreshments the Beethoven
quartet rendered a selection, "Wil l no
one bid me welcome home," and Alli e
Long played a violin solo accompanied
by Miss Davis. Philip Duffy in a few
words then gave Fr. Goldrick a hearty
Oead Milli a falthe" and assured him

of the goodwill that existed towards
nim by his parishioners. He had lived
n Xorthfield 46 years and in that time

they had had many priests to minister
to them all of whom had been backed
Up by the cOBgL'&sation in whatever
they wished to carry out. The Catho-
ics of Northfield had no divisions or
dissensions among them and their
church and no one had done more for
he parish than Fr. Goldrick. In con-

cluding he asked that, gentleman to ac-
cept a small donation from his people,
as he knew that his exchequer must be
somewhat depleted by reason of his
absence from home. The small dona-
tion amounted to over §100,

Fr, Goldrick in response said he had
received notice from Fr. Kelly that on
no account must he fail to be in Ann
Arbor by 6 o'clock this night as an
urgent matter demanded his presence,
consequently he had hurried home.
He said he felt something like the
Irish boy who when he first donned his
regimentals was asked by his mother
if he did not know her, to which he
replied, "Upon my word, mother, how
should I know you when I hardly
know myself!" He thanked the con-
gregation for their many past, kind-
nesses to him and also for their hearty
handsome welcome, and assured them
that while absent he had often though
of his Xorthfield home and his people
of St. Patrick's church.

Fr. Dwyer thanked all those who
had taken part in the program of the
evening and also thanked the people o.
Xorthfield for their kind treatment of
him during his stay among them.

A couple of songs from Jas. E. Har
kins wound up an entertainment tha-
was almost an ovation to its recipient

Fair Notes.
(From the County Fair News.)

of America's intellectual progress, and
the expansion of our minds toward per-
fection.

The live stock feature of a fairy's al-
ways a popular one. A long row of
stalls filled with the choicest possessions
of stock raisers, is an attraction that is
always inviting and interesting, and a
grand parade of premium animals is a
scene that has no superior

Our American genius has created a
peculiarly American institution in oiu
agricultural fairs, and nobody should
permit our show for this year to pass by
without its having a chance to exert
upon him to the widest extent all its
enlightening and elevating influences.

We aim not only to equal all former
exhibitions, but to excel any and all oJ
them, in all points where superiority is
possible. The best proof of the sincerity
of our pretensions can be found by at-
tending the fair this year, and testing
for yourself, by comparing it with the
exhibitions you have witnessed apon
our grounds inprevious years.

The fair we hold is devoted to the in-
terest of the continuity in which you
live, and no one can reasonably afford to
ignore its claims for patronage. No
matter how many other fairs and ex-
positions one may attend, the home fair
has the best and strongest claim upon
him, and he should give it attendance
also.

There is as nrach variety in fairs as
there is in human nature, and many of
them are anmial repetitions of the
familiar scenes of other years, but we
aim to give a fair that wil l be new to
the visitor because there wil l be new
objects to be seen, new sights to wit-
ness, and new lessons for thought and
contemplation.

The time was when a fair was merely
a pumpkin or a potato show, but that
ime has gone by forever. Today they

embrace the intelligence, industry,
fashion and financial prosperity of̂ the
age. There is scarcely a resemblance
jetween them and the shows of thirty
years ago. They have progressed and
wil l still progress and become more and
more popular, as they deserve to, as
;he years come and go.

The word agriculture is broad in its
meaning and includes everything grow-
ng from the soil. At our fair it in-

cludes not only the varied products' of
;he fields, gardens, orchards, green-
houses and conservatories, but it means
the best of every variety that can be
jrown in our soil and climate. It is a
place where you can see what your com-
munity is capable of raising and this is
well worth the admission fee, although
it is but a small fraction of what you
can see and learn for the money.

Make your entries early. Don' wait
until the fair commences. Avoid the
rush. It is impossible to have justice
done you in the push and jam. Send
to the secretary for blanks and make
them out at home, when your head is
clear and you know just what you want
to do. We are obliged to make out over
4,000 entries at our fair every year and
when too many are crowded into one
day it is only by the earnest work and
perfect system of doing it that justice
can be done yon. My advice is, make
them out at home and be better satis
fled. Al l you wil l have to do then is
call for your tags and mark your
articles.

The fair is an exhibition for the peo-
ple and by the people, and all the peo-
ple should attend.

The exhibits at a fair fan'our zeal for
knowledge, and call our attention forci-
bly to the living problem of industrial
and agricultural education.

If you do not feel like attending more
than one fair this year, it should be
your home fair. It wil l suffer no extor-
tionate charges and all may rely upon
having a pleasant and profitable time .

The great pictorial lessons afforded
by our fairs, render the autumnal sea-
son, during which they are held, a vast
school in which nearly every branch of
practical learning is taught in some de-
gree.

The fair is not a school room hemmed
in by four narrow walls, but in the open
air, beneath a sky of Italian softness,
smiling down upon a country af beauti-
ful and serene as the sun ever shone
upon.

It is not a sch ool for people of any
special age or class, but men, women
and children of every age, station or
condition, flock here for rest, recupera-
tion and inspiration as well as for infor-
mation.

Now is the time to begin to prepare
exhibits for our. fair. Select the best
speecimens of the products of your
fields and household, collect them to-
gether, and when the time arrives, bring
them to the fair.

While we are extravagant in the de-
scription and praise of our fair, yet we
risk nothing in saying that everybody
who visits it this year wil l find what
theyjseejin reality far exceeding any con-
ception of it formed reading this paper.

No other country of the world boasts
of an institution similar to our fairs,
and we certainy have no grander achieve-
ment. In them we see the annual proof

The family that is tired with the
work and heat of the summer should
use the week of the fair as a time for
a picnic, and make every day a holiday.
To the men it wil l furnish an opportun-
ity to wash off the soil-stains gotten on
the farm, or the dirt or grime of the
work shop. To the women it wil l furn-
ish an escape from the wearisome
anxiety, the hard work and the hum-
drum of the household. Everybody can
turn from the care and confinements ol
a lif e of toil to the bright sunshine of
the park, enjoying the scenes and lessons
for instruction interspersed with appro-
priate and 3wholesome amusement, in-
tended to provide recreation, restore lan-
guishing spirits, and beget courage to
endure the trials of life.

The difficulty of getting some new at-
traction for the fair, something different
from that of last year, increases with
every season, but we expect to solve the
problem for this year in a satisfactory
manner. The monotomy of sameness in
some departments, due to the similarity
of the varieties "of products exhibited,
although the specimens are different,
we hope to overcome by manipulations
and new arrangements that wil l give
everything an appearance of freshness,
diffuseness and strangeness. The ex-
pense of getting attractions wil l not
stand in the way of our having them if
they are meritorious. We aim to please
the people, and though what we may
expend for the comfort and pleasure of
our patrons this year may not be direct-
ly returned, it wil l be an investment
that we can count on for big profit in
the future.

This year wil l be a great fair year,
and the progress of science and art wil l
be illustrated as never before in their
nearer approach to perfection. The san-
guine soul can scarcely overpaint the
achievements of the nineteenth century
that wil l be spread before the eyes of
the world. Education wil l show her
methods, invention wil l set forth her
wonders, art wil l present her loftiness,
the opulence of luscious fruits and
beautiful flowers wil l gladden the eye
and appeal to the taste, and every ave-
nue of trade and wealth wil l pour out
their best contributions to the result.
While our fair may not be replete with
everything that would be shown at a
World's fair, still it wil l have its pecu-
liar features, making it so attractive
that none who can reasonably reach it
can wisely stay away.

Grand Opera House
YOU'VE HEARD OF ME,

I'M COMING!

Monday, Sept, 16, '95
THE GREAT COMEDY SUCCESS!

Many Imitators but no Successors.

Farijie r  J.CLeWis
Supported by the Brilliant Littl e Actress

JEANETI E LEWIS .
and a Select Company of

20 - Talented - Comedians
In the Laughable Yankee Comedy,

"  Si Mai"
Everything New But The Titl e

The Only Yankee Show Traveling.
Everything New, Fresh and Original.

Making the Funniest Parade.
Carry the Finest Orchestra on the Road.

t h e Great R. R. Scene.
The Threshing Machine Scene.
The County Fair Scene.

LOOK  F or " S i" a nd h i s Country Band
Parade.

OUT' F or t l l e F u n n i e st Street Paradeu u l ' ever seen.

Keserved Seats on Sale at Watts'
Jewelry Store.

Prices - - 35c, 5Oc, and 75c

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Thursday, Sept. 19,'95
First time in Ann Arbor.

First Big Production

Cleopatra !
The Great Actress,

Miss Lillia n Lewis,
A Star Cast with Mr. Edmund Collier as

MARK ANTONY

CHORUS BALLE T
Tthe Great Novelty and Sensation,

The Barefoot Ballet.

Prices, 35e, 50e, 75e, and $1
Reserved seats on sale at Watts' Jewelry

Store.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
WANTED—Employment for a few hours
* ' each day. Book-keeping preferred, hav-

ing had considerable experience in that line.
Address L. P. C, this office. 62-65

FLAGS furnished school houses at lowest
possible rates. Before buying write or

call on John F. Conley, general agent for
Washtenaw county, P. O. box 242, Dexter,
Mich. 59-6̂

T O LOAN — S800 on real estate security
Address W., care of Argus.

¥71 OB SALE OR KENT—A new 8-room house
" -with a good barn, good well, two good cis-
terns, one and one-half lots of land. Terms
easy. Enquire at 33 Detroit St., Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE.—30 acres on Chubb St. in acre
or five acre lots or all together. Long

time, small payment, 6 per cent interest. Jas.
H. McDonald, 42 Moffat Building, Detroit,
Mich.

FARM TO RENT—Containing about 2(K
acres plow land at Saline, Mich. Good

fences and barns. Water in barns. Call on
A. M. Clark, 47 S. Division it., Ann Arbor, or
A. F Clark Saline, Mich.

PIANO TUNING.—A. D. Brown, the well
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, will

be in the city soon. Orders left at the ARGUS
office will receive his attention.

WANTED—A MAN in every section at once
to sell staple goods to dealers; no ped

dllng; experience unnecessary; best side line.
875.00 a month. Salary and expenses or large
commission made. Address, with 2 cent
stamp for sealed particulars, Clifton Soap and
Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

HOUSE TO KENT—Suitable for roomers
and boarders. As fine a location as

there is in this city. Inquire at 47 S. Division.

The LargestJ

>s JEWELR Y STORE
ANN ARBOR, MICH .

 It KHERE!
Now is the time to buy your coal. Getlthe
best grades at the lowest prices.

Thresher's Coal
SPECIALTY .

HENRY RICHARDS,
Junction Detroit , Fourth and Catherine Sts.

TELEPHONE 163. ANN ARBOR, MICH .

We have the most complete stock of

MANTELS, GRATES, TILING

AND

Builders9 Hardwar e
And are making special low prices. We invite your inspection.

MUEHLI G &  SCHMID,a«lS. Main Street.

FUrniture , Carpets,
praperies,^—

Rtags ai)d Mailings
Do you intend to furnish rooms this fall ? If so, I would be pleased

to^have you call and look over my large stock of goods.

Having spent considerable time in Grand Rapids (the largest furni-
ture market in the country) in selecting goods I can offer you the best
and cheapest line of Furniture in the city.

Seventy bedroom sets to make your selections from by buying them
before they advanced in price. I can save you money on every set.

Student Tables, Rockers, Book Shelves, Dining Chairs, Tables, Side
Boards, Book Cases, etc., in all the latest styles.

Al l kinds of Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Art Squares and Draperies in
the newest patterns.

I cheerfully solicit a call from you.

MARTIN HAULER
52 S. MAI N &  4 W. LIBERT Y STS.

Ann Arbor ? Mich.
Passenger  Elevator.
Telephone 148.

EVER
HEAR P OF

The Bach &  Roath stock of Dry Goods to be sold at once regardless of Cost. Ha
bought the Stock of Bach &  Roath at a Discount, I wil l offer the same at Prices that
bound to move the Goods. Store reopens S e p t e m b er 1 9, a t 8 a. m

Having
are

Here are Some
the Priceŝ

30 pieces 40-inch Brown Cotton, former price, 9 cents. My price, - 6 ct.
50 pieces Extra Heavy Brown Cotton, former price, 9 cts. My price 54 cis.
40 pieces Bleach Cotton, former price, 9 and 10 cts. My price, - ° <-
20 piecesTennis Flannel, former price, 8 cts. My price, - ° \"
25 pieces Dress Ginghams, former price, 8 cts. My price

DRESS GOODS Here is where I make the Great

25 pieces Dress Goods, former price, 35 and 40 cts. My price, - 25 cts.
20 pieces Dress Goods, former price, 25 and 30c. My price, - - 17 cts.
10 pieces Dress Goods, former price, 60 and 75c. My price, - 47 cts.

Great Reduction in Silks and Velvets. Remnants in Dress Goods. Silks and Plushes at One-hal

Remember, every piece in the store is reduced, so come and secure some of the Bargaii

B. ST. JAMES ,
Successor to Philip Bach. 26 SOUTH MAI N STREET.



A N N ARBUK AK l iUS , ,

AtWahr's -
- Bookstore

We place on sale Monday and
all the week 2,000 second-hand
and shelf-worn school books at £
discount from the regular prices.
Special low prices on writing pads,
blank books and all school sup-
lies. We buy, sell and exchange
second-hand school books.

Fine writing paper at 20c per
pound.

Wholesale and Retail,
Books, Stationery & Wall Paper,

George Wahr ,
Two Stores:

State st. and opposite Court House
Main st., Ann Arbor.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Si Dr. D. M. Tyler's office wil l in the
future be adjoining his living rooms in
the postofflce block.

Parties who are going north to hunt
deer this year must not forget to take
out a license with the county clerk be-
fore leaving.

Justice Pond sent Ladie LaVear to
the Detroit house of correction Monday
for ninety days on the charge of being
a tippler and drunkard.

Dr. Flemming Carrow was the first
in Washtenaw county to take out a deer
license in the county clerks' office. The
deer in the north woods are forewarned
what wil l happen.

Frank Case, the head tuner of the
Ann Arbor organ company, is rejoicing
in the advent of a nine pound toy. He
wil l now have to stay up nights to regu-
late the baby tones.

The fish editor of the Grass Lake
News wil l wil l please note that Henry
Paul and Fred Braun were at Independ-
ence Lake recently and in two and a
half hours caught 41 perch, 2 black
bass, 3 frogs and 1 turtle.

The remains of Miss Vena Johnson,
shot by Edward Hurst, were interred in
the Dixboro cemetery Sunday afternoon.
The services were held in the chucrh
and were largely attended. Rev. Mr.
Pope, of the Canadian A. M. E. confer -
rence officiated.

Full rate members of the A. O. U. W.
wil l have one dollar assessment to pay
this month and half rate members fifty
cents. There are 13 deaths mentioned
in the call. Of these there is one case
of drowning, two heart disease, one
sunstroke and one suicide.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel have struck a
novel idea which wil l please the hearts
of three lucky winners. They offer
every farmer who wil l bring between
Sept. 1 and Nov. 1, to their store five
ears of corn a chance of getting a nice
prize. See their advertisement in this
paper.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Gillespie deeply sympathize with them
in their great affliction in losing their
four year old son, Carl, of typho-cere-
bral fever. Their littl e daughter is
also il l with typhoid fever, and Mr.
Gillespie is just recovering from the
same disease.

Among the illustrations published by
the Detroit Tribune of the physicians
in attendance at the meeting of the
Mississippi Valley Medical association
is the picture of William F. Barkley,
of Ann Arobr. Who is the gentleman?
The picture does not resemble any
known physician in Ann Arbor.

The marriage of Mr. Wendell Phillips
Moore of this city and Miss Myrtie
Langsford, of Willamstown, is announc-
ed to take place September 17. After a
short visit in Ann Arbor with Mr.
Moore's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli W.
Moore, they wil l leave for the south-
west, where Mr. Moore is to take charge
of a coal mine.

Rev. Conrad Boecklin, pastor of the
German M. E. church, wil l preach his
farewell sermon Sunday. His new pas-
torate wil l be Goshen, Ind. During
Mr. Boecklin's stay in Ann Arbor he
has gained b̂y his quiet, conscientious
work the respect of everyone who knew
him and the congregation in Goshen
can regard themselves fortunate in re
ceiving Mr. Boecklin. His friends in
Ann Arbor wish him well.

The new dry kiln of the Ann Arbor
Organ Co. is beginning to assume
'orin and shape. The cellar is excavat-
d for the five story brick factory. The

masons wil l be ready to commence work
n a day or two.

The funeral of John Jedele, the son
of the late Joseph Jedele, of Lodi, were
held Wednesday morning j,at his late
residence, Rev. Julius Klingmann offi-
oiating. The remains were interred in
the Salem chnrch yard. The deceased
was about 44 years of age, and was born
on the farm on which he died. In the
year 1880 he married his cousin, Miss
Eliabeth Jedele, daughter of the late
Joseph Jedele. His widow and six
children, two sons and four daughters,
survive him, the oldest son being 14
years of age and the yougest 3 years.
He died after only a week's illness
caused by a stroke of paralysis. He
had'always been a very hard worker
aad*had a large circle of friends who
loved and respected him for his sturdy
upright character. John Jedelde's word
was as good as his bond.

The dry goods store of William Good-
year & Co. is being improved by a cash
railway.

James W. Green, the official city dog
catcher, popularly known as "Toby, '
wants to resign as soon as his successor
can be appointed.

Senator Smith, of this district, has
appointed Mrs. Lucy Stephens, of Chel-
sea, as one of the two pupils at his dis-
posal in the Normal school.

Notice the advertisement of B. St.
James. It makes good reading and is
the opening announcement of the hustl-
ing successor of the Bach dry goods
store.

A new train has been put on the
Michigan Central going west, leavinsg
Detroit at 2 a m., reaching Ann Arbor
at 2 :53 a. m. and Grand Rapids at 6 :40
a. m.

One of the horses used in J. A. Pol
hemus' sprinkling cart fell dead in
front of the city offices Wednesday even-
ing. Ic is supposed the animal was
overcome by the heat.

Joshua Leland,son of Supervisor Em-
ory Leland, of Northfield, a graduate of
the Normal, has accepted a position as
teacher of sciences at the Kirkwood
military academy, Mo.

The article entitled "How we Teach
the Littl e Ones to Sing," by Miss Lucy
lole, in last week's Argus, taken from

Our County Fair News, is receiving
universal commendation.

The list of the prizes to be given by
;he Wolverine cycle club at the road
race September 18 is increasing daily,
so that nearly every competitor may
expect to receive something.

The seven year old son of Matthew
, the acting postmaster at Eck-

ert, in Freedom, fell from a wagon Sat-
urday evening and broke his arm in
;wo places. Dr. Wessenger is attend-
ng him.

Stratton D. Brooks, on the democrat-
c ticket last year as a candidate for re-
ent, wil l attend the University this

winter. He has been an instructor in
rof. C. F. R. Bellows ncrmal school

n Mt. Pleasant.

E. J. Smith, the well known para-
grapher of the Adrian Press, formerly
with the Argus, has accepted a position
n the Monroe Democrat. The Demo-
rat i) to be congratulated on having

Mr. Simth on its staff.. During Mr.
Smith's stay in Ann Arbor he made a
host of friends whose best wishes are

h him, and who can heartily com-
nend him to the people of Monroe,
le is a good citizen with a heart as
ender as that of a child.

There seems to be some misunder-
tanding about the object of the ad-
ourned meeting of representatives of
he German societies to be held in the

Sohwaebischen Unterstuetzungs verein
hall next Tuedsay evening, September

7. The matter of closing up the bills
if the Germ an-American day at Ypsi-
anti wil l be considered. The arrange-

ments for next year wil l be considered
,t the meeting held Friday evening,

September 20, at D. O. H. hall.

The following from the Ypsilanti
Jommereial will  meet the approval of
Ann Arbor's board of public works:
fne thrifty burdock has matured its
ruit, and is ready for the harvest.

Tiie corp is abundant. The burrs wil l
:orm a beautiful fringe aorund the
ower edge of garments. They are

oheap and ornamental, and you don't
need to go to the trouble of picking
;hem off the stalks and sewing them on
your clothes; they attach themselves to

u and stick closer than a brother.

Captain Thomas Taylor surprised his
many friends in the city by being quiet-
y marired to Miss Annie C. McCrow

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock at the
home of the bride, No. 36 South Thay-
er street, Rev. J. Mill s Gelston officiating.
Only the immediate family friends
wer.i present. The couple left for Lyn-
don to visit friends for a few days,
laptain Taylor is the popular tyler of

;he masonic organizations in the .city.
The best wishes of a large circle of
friends wil l accompany them through
life.

'' Yes, Boston is a great city,'' said
Jeremiah T. Sullivan, of Ann Arobr,
formerly a well known farmer of Scio.

I took in the excursion and had â
splendid time. I have two brothers in
the real estate business. One of them
was an appraiser for seven years. The
assessed valuation ot Boston is n nv a
billion dollars with a tax rate of $12.-
80 per thousand dollars. The improve-
ments being made in the way of parks,
etc. are marvelous. They pay their
policemen $1,200 a year. The mayor
gets $10,000 a year salary and every-
thing else is in propoixon. The police-
men and all the minor offices are un-
der civil service and must pass an ex-
amination before being appointed.

Dr. W. W. Nichols, the large peach
grower, expresses himself as satisfied
with his peach crop. On Monday he
said he was in the middle of the season
and had shipped 1,100 bushels. The
price at first was a littl e low, but the
quantity made up for the price. His
pear crop looks well. "What we fruit
growers have now to contend with is a
littl e borer that eats its way right
through the barrel of the apple," said
the doctor. "I t is going to give us
much trouble to fight. In some places

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Baking
Pd

g
Powder

PURE

The Hausfreund Post says the Bible
forbids the wearing of bloomers by
women and quotes Deuteronomy 22:5.

Miss Libbie Kress, formerly with
Mack & Schmid, has accepted a posi-
tion in B. St. James' dry goods store.

Workmen have commenced putting
in a handsome front in the Ryan,
block, formerly known as the Hangster-
fer block.

Fritz Krause, of Bay City, formerly
corresponding secretary of the Allge-
meiner Arbeiter Bund, and well known
in German circles in this city, has
opened a hotel in the property he re-
cently purchased.

Dr. Conrad Georg is now "king of
the sharpshooters.'" This means that
in five consecutive shots last Sunday he
succeeded in hitting 116 rings. In the
past the best record in the shooting park
was 112 rings.

The Young Peoples society of the
First Baptist church wil l give a social
in the church parlors next Friday even-
ing. Al l the high school students and
all other students in the city are partic-
ularly invited to be present.

Ex-Sheriff Michael Brenner has pur-
chased the Franklin hotel property,
corner of Ashley and West Huron
streets. He proposes to improve the
house internally and build a large barn
on the rear. He has not decided if he
wil l run the hotel himself after the ex-
piration of the present lease or rent
the property.

Aid. Jacob Laubengayer, of West
Huron street, had the misfortune to
sprain his ankle badly last Sunday
evening. He is laid up in consequence
and is under medical care. He had
been informed that boys had opened the
gates of his fish ponds back of the house
and let the fish out. While trying to
remedy the trouble he slipped.

A clam bake was held in Haas' woods,
in Northfield, Sunday, some 25 Ann
Arbor gentlemn participating. Two
hundred clams a pig weighing 57
pounds and green corn were some of the
solid refreshments served. The city
government was well represented among
the guests. Al l unite in saying the pig
was done to a turn and a more pleasant
feast has not been had for a long time.

T. J. Keech,superintendent of the tel-1
ephone line, is not himself when he is
not found trying to do something for
somebody. This time it is the M. E.
conference which is benefitted. He had
a telephone put into the church parlors
for the benefit of its members. Would
it not be a great accommodation to
themselves and everyone else if every
ongregation in the city would see that

there was a telephone it its parsonage.

Sears Eaton and Cortez Wheeler were
arrested yesterday afternoon and
brought before Justice Doyle charged
with stealing peaches Wednesday night
from Fredeick Heininger, of Pittsfield
township. They pleaded not guilty,
but afterwards changed the plea to
guilty and were fined $10 each and
costs or thirty days in jial. They paid

3.45 each for about four bushels of
fifty-five  cent peaches. The officers
went last night to arrest Harry Kilpat-
rick on this same scrape.—Milan Lea-
der.

The Laugh Maker.
The Si Plunkard Comedy company

gave a good performance at the opera
house last night and the genial people
of his comj any were greeted by quite
a large audience. The specialities of
the cast are especially pleasing. It is
an old established company and is
showing to good houses and doing good
business wherever it goes. The mem-
bers of the company are ladies and
gentlemen in the fullest sense of the
word and deserve the large patronage
they are getting.—Kearney, Neb.,
Press, March 31.

Having Hard Work to Work.
In spite of thi great flurry in board

of public works circles, no local busi-
neass was done this week, and Inspec
tor Ward is tearing up the house con-
nections on the Liberty street sewer to
see if they are properly laid. On
Monday the board was notified by May-
or Walker that he had been advised that
its action ordering Inspector Ward to
uncover the house connections on the
Liberty street sewer, was illegal, because
only Messrs. Clark and Bullis were at
the meeting which ordered the work,
Mr. Ross not having been notified . A
special meeting was called for Monday
night when all the members were pres-
ent. No action was taken rescindng the
board's former action, the matter being
laid over to the regular meeting Wed-
nesday evening. At this time no meet-
ing was held, President Clark being out
of town and Mr. Ross not appearing.
Mr. Bullis after waiting three-fourths
of an hour went home.

Cracked a Safe.
(From Thursday's Times.)

Safe crackers got in their work this
morning at a few minutes after 1
o'clock, but ali they did was to crack
the safe and make a successful escape.
Patrolman George Isbell and Watch-
man Quincy Turner were standing
across the road on State st. opposite C.
A. Jlaynard's grocery store when the
explosion occurred. Both men saw it
and ran across the road Patrolman
Isbell to Maynard's back door while
Watchman Turner stayed at the front
door. John H. Nickels, who heard the
noise, then came down stairs and with
revolver in hand stayed at the door
while Patrolman Isbell informed Mr.
Maynard and got the store keys. It
was so smoky on the inside that noth-
ing could be seen.

Entrance was gained through a rear
window which had been pried open,
also the blinds. The knob on the safe
had been twisted off with a wrench
and in the hole it left open was placed
the powder. The force of the explo-
sion burst the safe door open and split
it apart and the safe with a lot of
bags of flower on top of it, in all about
6.000 pounds weight, was moved two
feet by the shock. No wet blankets
were used to cover the safe, hence the
noise was so plainly heard. Tools
which were used to do the jorf were
found on the floor and are now in pos-
session of Marshal Peterson. These
are about the only clues they have to
work upon.

When the explosion occurred the
burglars were evidently outside await-
ing developments and when they found
that the thing was discovered they
quietly made their escape. The safe
contained $140, but they got none of
it. About $2 in change which was in
the cash drawer was taken, but that is
all. It is believed that the work was
done by home talent.

If t he Baby Is Cutt ing Tee th
Be sure and use that old and well-tried rem-
edy, Mrd. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP for
children teething It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

YOU CAN BUY

A Farmer's Friend
Grain Dril l FOR $46.00

in my orchard the ground cannot be seen
for fallen apples. I cannot spray my
apples at this stage of their growth.
I do not know how we can stop the rav-
ages of this borer."

Ladies, Bake Rye Bread.
Special is offered by George Haller,

46 South Main street, dealer in clocks,
watches, jewelry and optical goods. The
finest gold and silver goods on the mar-
ket, consisting of watches, chains, rings,
and everything shown in a first class
jewelry store. This house is one of the
oldest in Ann Arbor, and its representa-
tion is second to none. Their reputa-
tion for fair dealing insures them a full
share of the patronage of the public.
As Mr. Haller is always so generous to
offer a fine premium at the fair we hope
that our friends wil l look over his stock
and get his prices before purchasing.
We desire to see a good list of entries
for his special as it is so easy for some-
one to get a fine prize and Mr. Hatller
gives what he deals in—the best of
goods. He wil l give a berry dish,
valued at $5.75, for the best loaf of rye
bread made by any woman in the
county. —County Fair News.

Around the Lakes.
If you are thinking of taking a trip

to Buffalo, Cleveland, Mackinaw, Mar-
quette, Houghton orDuluth, via water,
call at Michigan Central ticket office.
They wil l tell [you all about rates, or
drop them a postal and get the informa-
tion by return mail.

Berths secured by wire without
charge. Rates via the Anchor Line
steamers include meals and berths.
They are practically no higher than at
first-class hotels. Sample of bill of
fare wil l be shown you at M. C. ticket
office.

iUlky CliHiVafcors, $28

PloWs frorji $5 to

Many things less than
cost to close business

AT

K. J . ROGER'S
Farm Implement and

Seed Stote.

25-27 Detroi t St. , Ann Arbo r

LAWRENC E SlJTTER
Manufacturer and repairer of

BOILER S OF EVERY DESCaiPI1
Threshing Engines and Heating Boilers

a specialty .
Offic e and Shop , 93 Nort h Main St. , Ann Arbo r

KOA L
OHDEB YOUR COAL OF

:M:. STAEBLEE.
I OFFICE: 11W. Washington St.. 'Phone No. 8
1 YARDS: M. C. R. R., 'Phone No. 51.

One-half block W. of Main'St., Nos. 9 & 11 W. Libert y St.

Furniture !
FOK

RCOM S

A carefully selected new
assortment

Carpets, Rugs,
Draperies.

Window Shades
Furniture Repaired and Upholstered.
Call and see what we are offering for littl e money.

Henne & Stanger
One-half block W. of Main St., Nos. 9 &  11 W. Liberty St.

NEW
GOODS

Arriving !

SHOE DEALERS,

Washington Block,

Washin gton St., - Ann Arbor

. Scha))er*s
Pookstore m . «

NEW AND . .
SECOND-HAND

AT REDUCED
PRICES.

We offer the biggest and best
Blank-books with 630 pages
for only 5c.

Bookseller  and 'Wall Paper
Sealer.

19 E. 'Washington Street

Want Money? or a Home? Wan
Work? or a Farm? Want to open
a store in a growing town? Want
to raise live stock? Want to know
how to buy improved farms in a
well settled rcicion without pay-
ing cash? Particulars and publi-
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
NEY. St. Paul, Minn.

TEA CLUB ORDERS.
We wil l present either a 100 PlBCE EWQLISH

DINNER SET, or a 12 PIECE ENGLISH BEDROOM
SET, to ladies getting up a club. We gus tan-
tee our Teas ond BaKlng Powder to give en-
tire satisfaction. This Is an excellent oppor-
tunity for ladles to obtain a beautiful Dinner
Set Or Bedroom Set free. We make thin offer
to introduce our Teas and Biikin " Powder to
the readers of this paper. For lul l particu-
lars, write or call on A. BEESCH, Importer of
Teas, 613 Summit Sf., TOLEDO, O. Referen-
ces, all Toledo.

CALL FOR
The only Quick Meal Evaporating Gasoline Stove, Ruby Os

Stove. All Metallic Refrigerators. Floral City Hot Air Furnace
Canton Steel Roofing, Boydell Bros.' prepared Paints, and a ful
line of ^ ^

GENERAL HARDWAR E
-AT-

Grossman &  Sehlenker.
No. 1O LIBERT Y STKEET.

CORN AT A PREMIUM .

$30 F TO YOU $30
Liberal and worthy your attention, LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL, the
Thorough, ReliableJClothiers, offer this amount and will distribute the
same in the following manner to the FARMERS who will bring to our
store between the first day of September and the ist day of Nov. '95, the
BEST 5 EARS OF CORN we will give the following premiums:

FIRST PREMIUM, Suit or Overcoat, worth #15.00.
SECOND PREMIUM, Suit or Overcoat, worth $10.00.
THIRD PREMIUM, Suit or Overcoat, worth $ 5.00.

It will cost no entrance fee, neither will you have to buy anything of us in
order to compete.

Al l the corn brought to us will be sold and the proceeds 01 same given for
Library purposes to the District School coming to the Fair on School Day in a
load with the finest trimmed wagon bearing a Lindenschmitt & Apfel Banner.

Every farmer in Washtenaw County should bring 5 ears of his choicest
corn, if for no other purpose than to help a worthy cause.

Of course somebody will get the premiums.

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL
CLOTHIER S &  HATTERS.

37 South Main Street
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A Sufferer  Cured
"Every season, from the time I

was two years old, I suffered dread-
full y fuom erysipelas, which kept
growing worse until my hands were
almost useless. The bones softened
80 that they would bend, and several
of my fingers are now crooked from

this cause. On my
hand 1 carry large
scars, which, but for

AVER' S
Sarsaparilla, would
be sores, provided I

s alive and able
to carry anything.
Eight bottles of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, so
that I have had no return of the
disease for more than twenty years.
The first bottle seemed to reach the
spot and a persistent use of it has
perfected the cure."—O. C. DAVIS,
Wautoma, Wis.

THE ONLY WOELD'S FAIR

'Sarsaparilla
AYER'S PILLS Promote Good Digestion. I

HOW EASILY THINGS GO WRONG I

AHEAD OF ALL MAGAZINES
this country has seen.—Albany Argus.

IN THE

NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
are always found

The Right Topics,
By the Right Men,

At the Right Time.
THE NoRTn AMERICAN BEVIEW is

recognized on both sides of the Atlan-
tic as the foremost Review in the En-
glish language, and no expenditure is
spared in maintaining it in its unrival-
led position.

The REVIEW is the mouthpiece of
the men and women who know most
about the great topics on which Amer-
icans require and desire to be informed
from mouth to mouth. Its list of con-
tributors forms a roll of the represen-
tative men and women of the age.

Subjects that concern the interest of
AMERICAN WOMEN

receive constant and special attention.
Among topics recently discussed are:

"Women Suffrage in Practice"; "The Ke-
naisance of Woman"; "Woman in Politics";
"The New Aspect of the Woman Question,"
and "The Modern Girl," by the author of "The
Heavenly Twins"; "The Future of Marriage";
"Evil s of Early Marri&gea"; "The Servant
Girl of the Future"; "The Financial Depend-
ence of Women": "Trades-Unions for Wom-
en"; "The Lack of Good Servants"; ''Ameri-
can Lif e and Physical Deterioration"; "Good
and Bad Mothers"; "The Tyranny of tho Kit-
chen"; "The Amateur Nurse"; Mark Twain's
Defense of Harriet Shelly etc., etc.

A NEW FEATURE FOR 1895.
The REVIEW will publish in 13 chapters, be-

ginning with the January number, the
Personal History of t he Second

Empire.
a historical work of ansurdassed importance,
which will throw a flood of new light upon the
chequered career of Xapoleon II I , ana the in-
fluences which led to the callapse of his Em-
pire in the gigantic strujrjrle with united Ger-
many, under Wilhelm I. and Ms Iron Chancel-
lor. It is as fascinating as a romance, being
richly anecdotal and full of int urination drawn
from sources hitherto inaccessible, presented
in the graphic and vivacious style which '"The
Englishman in Paris," by the same author,
has made familiar to thousands of readers.

5O Cents a Copy; $5.00 a Year.

The North American Review,
3 Easd4tli St., New York,

jj l B. NORMS

ATTORNEY AT LAW .
Does a general law collection and conveyanc-

ing business. A moderate share of your pat-
ronage respectfully solicited. Office 16 E
Huron Street, upstairs-

TRtJCK AND STORAGE.
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 FourthjAve., North

Te lephone 82.

THE ARGli S
AND

THE TWICE-A-WEEK

A N D

run , mm d HOUSEHOLD
FOUR MONTHS, FOR

50c
The Twice-a-Week

Free Press
Is the I3est Possible Substitute for a

Daily Paper.
Published on Tuesday and Friday

Mornings in time to catch Early
Trains.

Al l the Latest News up to the time of
going to press.

Complete Market Reports in each
issue.

Al l who cannot get a daily should sub-
scribe for this ideal paper.

In no other way can you get as much
for so littl e money.

Write for a Sample Copy.
Bring or send your subscriptions to

THE ARGUS,
ANN ARBOR. MICH .

Alas! bow easily things go wrong,
A sigh too much or a kiss too long,
And there follows a mist and n weeping rain,
And lif e is never the same again.

Alas I how hardU' things go riphtl
'Tis hard to waicu on a summer's night,
For the sigh wil l 3orae, and the kiss wil l stay,
And the summer's night is a winter's day.

And yet how easily things go right,
If the sigh and the kiss of a winter's night
Come deep from the soul in the stronger ray
That is born in the light of the winter's day I
And things can never go badly wrong
If the heart be true, and the love be strong,
For the mist, if i t comes, and the weeping

rain
Will be changed by the love into sunshine

again.
—George MacDonald.

A FAIR DIVISION.
The poverty in the village was very

general, and but for Pietro Gozzolli
the keeper of the -wineshop might have
lowered his blinds and pulled his door
to.

The fishing along the Naples coast
had been bad for many weeks, and in
Basnio every man is a fisherman and
ever/ woman a fisherman's wife or
daughter. And so the poverty was
great, and Pietro was the only man
who still smoked a daily handful of
cigarettes and still sat regularly in the
wineshop.

He had been to England, and had
oome back with a fortune, and was in-
dependent of the vagaries of the fish and
the weather. "Ah," sighed the vil -
lagers, as they placed their hands in
their empty pockets, "what a lucky man
is Pietro, and what a rich place that
England must be!"

One day in the early spring, the news
went about that this man of fortune was
grown insatiable, and was going away
again to make more music for the for-
eigners and to get yet more francesconi<
And every fisherman was sick with enVy
that he, too, could not leave the barren
harbor and go to the northern El Do-
rado. But Pietro Gozzolli alone was
possessed of the great sum that was
wanted to pay the steamboat people and
to hire the organ.

And who would he take with him?
Which of the dark eyed village beauties
would he invite to be his companion
and to share his gains? Many were the
longing looks thrown to him and many
the prayers whispered to the saints by
pretty ones whose fancy saw countless
bright ribbons and sashes, the posses-
sions of her who should be chosen.

A day or two more, and it was known
that Tessa Puncia was the happy girl
destined to be raised to opulence; and,
early one morning, she and Pietro left
Basnio for the long, dusty walk to
Naples. And the next day they were
standing on the deck of the steamer,
watching the shore line die out as the
sea grew deeper and bluer.

During the voyage he taught her the
words of English he remembered and
talked to her about the lif e in London ;
how that they were to work very hard
and spend very little, that they might
have much to take home with them. And
she, still glad that she had found grace
in his sight, smiled agreement to every-
thing.

A week after they had walked out of
Basino, beautiful even in its poverty,
they were citizens of the Italian colony
in London, making music about the
streets daring the days and passing the
nights in a gai'ret in an evil smelling
court at the back of Saffron Hill .

Pietro was the musician, and hour
after hour for many hours he toiled at
the organ handle, now with left hand,
and now with right. Tessa carried the
tray for the offerings of the passersby,
and as she was pretty and begged with
a charming smile, her apron pockets
were usually heavy with copper coin
when the evening and the time to re-
turn home came.

Then Pietro relieved her of the
weight, and counted out the pence and
took them to some shop near by and
changed them for silver. When there
was enough of silver, it was parted with
for gold, and something was added to
the littl e pile of savings.

These savings were kept in a tin box,
hidden under a loose board in the cor-
ner of the room. Not a very good treas-
ure chest, but Pietro did not understand
the English banking system, and there
was no one in Basnio rich enough to
send money to for safe keeping.

Three years went by, and the yellow
hoard was so increased that Tessa's eyes
shone and her fancy wandered as Pietro
counted and recounted it in the even-
ings.

"Shall we not go home to Basnio
now?" she said as once she watched
him. "Have we not enough?"

"No, not quite enough. We wil l stay
this summer and go back when the
foggy days come."

(Of course this was spoken in musical
Italian, but I have brought it into Eng-
lish for the benefit of the one or two
readers who otherwise might not under-
stand. )

Tessa pouted a littl e at the reply,
and consoled herself by going out to
talk to Fillipo.

Fillipo was a native of Sardinia who
had lately come to London to enter the
profession of ice cream merchant. .But
although it was early summer, the days
were rather cold than hot, and there
was no demand for ices, either lemon
or raspberry, and Fillipo was drifting
toward bankruptcy.

His rent was owing and his barrow
mortgaged, and he wept as he told Tessa
of another unsuccessful day. And she
wept too. An exceedingly foolish thing,
for she had known Fillipo only a month,
and Pietro, whom she had known for
years, had told her that he did not like
the young adventurer in ice cream and
that she must not talk with him.

Nevertheless she wept, and told him
how sorry she was. And as the pity
grew in her, she thought how much
better looking he was than Pietro, and
how tired she was of the streets, and
how she longed to see the blue sea and
sky again. Would Pietro give her a
share of the savings and let her go?

But no, that would not be enough for

two. Oh, why was not Pietro Fillipo
and Fillipo Pietro?

How handsome he was, and he was
but a boy, and Pietro was more than 40.

She spoke her thoughts, and hope
came to Fillipo's face, and he took her
hand and began a long, eager whisper-
ing. And at that moment Pietro chanced
to pass, and saw them, and hesitated
for a step or two, and scowled and
went on. They were earnest in their
whisperings and did not see his coming
and his going.

"Tomorrow then, Tessa," said Filli -
po, "and together to my people. He
wil l not know, and cannot follow. "

"Yes, tomorrow. " And she returned
his kiss and went back to Pietro.

The next morning Pietro was unwell.
Nothing serious, he said; his head
ached a little, and he was tired and
needed a rest. He would stay at home
until the evening, and would then go to
Cazzio's and play dominoes as usual,
and be all right again in the morning.
So that day Tessa pushed the organ
about the streets without assistance.

But during part of the morning she
rested and talked to Fillipo, who seemed
to have forsaken his barrow to follow
her. Their talk resulted in some agree-
ment, for, as he left her he said:

"Then, Tessa, I wil l be waiting at 8
with the tickets. And remember we
must catch the boat, and you must
manage that Pietro is out," and she re-
plied :

" I wil l get it ; he wil l be at Cazzio's
at 8."

At dark she returned to the court,
and, as she passed, Fillipo nodded to
her froaj the shadow of the corner ancl
showed two tickets.

She climbed up the rickety staircase
to the room she had shared with Pietro.
He was not there; it must be done at
once.

She crossed to the corner near the
window. The board moved easily, and
she felt for the tin box, and found it,
and carried it to the lamp.

The box was very light, and fear
came to her as she opened it and saw
that it was empty save for a fold of
dirty paper.

With trembling fingers she undid the
paper, and held it to the lamp and read
the words:

"Goodby, Tessa. I have decided not
to wait for the fogs. We wil l share now
and part. You shall have Fillipo and
I the money that was here. Goodby,"
written in Pietro's rude scrawl.

Fillipo waited long at the corner,
and at last crossed to the house, and,
learning from the woman standing at
the door that Pietro was out, walked up
the stairway and into the room.

Then he, too, read the paper, and
his sorrow was joined to Tessa's.—
Edgar S. Turner in Sketch.

The Durham Rites.
The "Durham Rites" speak of a great

store of ancient manuscripts possessed
by the house to help the monks in their
study. The "Rites" go on to say how
the store included "the old anncient
written doctors of tl̂ e church, as other
profane authors, with divers other holie
men's wourks, so that every one dyd
studye what Doctor pleased them best,
havinge the Librairio at all times to go
and studye in, besydes their carrells."

From the same "Rites" we learn that
in the dormitory each monk had a littl e
chamber to himself with a window, or
a bit of a wndow, and in the window a
desk for books, so that he could study,
if he pleased, in the hours spent in the
dormitory. Special directions were
given that the monks and novices were
not to be disturbed in their "carrells"
while they were studying.

In their care for education in days
when all training for the young, save
in arms and field sports, was compara-
tively littl e thought of, the record of
the monastic orders is an honorable one.
Besides maintaining a "song school,"
the more important houses regularly
trained their novices in other learning;
and again, to use the words of the
"Durham Rites," "yf the Maister dyd
see that any of them weare apte to
learnynge and dyd applie his booke, and
had a pregnant wyt withall, then the
Maister dyd let the Prior have intelli-
gence. Then streighteway after, he was
sent to Oxford to school.'' Other peo-
ple, too, sent their sons to the monks
for education, which was sometimes
given freely and sometimes paid for.

Mention has been made of Oxford.
The "Durham College," besides the
pupils sent up from the abbey, ad-
mitted regular students. A purely
monastic college as early as A. D. 12S3
was founded in Oxford for 13 monks of
St. Peter's abbey, Gloucester. This, be-
fore the end of the thirteenth century, de-
veloped into a great Benedictine house
of learning, and a long list of abbeys
united together to maintain this Bene-
dictine college at Oxford, which flour-
ished until the reformation.—Quar-
terly Review.

DEATH OF TECUMSEH.

A Fire Curtain of Water.
An effective device for the protection

of buildings from fires in adjacent struc-
tures has been successfully tested in
Boston. The idea worked out in the ap-
paratus is to maintain a sheet of water
between the lire and the building to be
protected. This is done by placing on
every open side of the building near the
top a line of perforated piping for car-
rying water. The complete apparatus
consists of a five inch standpipe, ex-
tending over the upper story. From it
runs another pipe around the sides and
front, from 2)̂  to 4 inches in diameter.
On the front are three revolving sprin-
klers, and one is placed at each exposed
side, in the center. The arms are of
bronze metal, slightly curved. At each
end of the arms is a ball nozzle, such
as is used by fire departments on regu-
lar hose lines. At the base of the stand-
pipe is a Siamese connection for four
lines of three inch hose. At the Boston
test a fire department steamer furnished
the power, and for. about 15 minutes
poured through the sprinkler a delivery
of 1,000 gallons a minute, completely
drenching the walls and keeping a con-
tinuous sheet of water from top to bot-
tom.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

POINTS ON A QUESTION THAT HAS
LONG BEEN IN DISPUTE.

The Claim That an Old Indian Warrior,
a Bitter Indian Hater, Killed the Cele-
brated Chief—A Document Found Among
the Late Richard Conner's Papers,

The following account of the death
of the great Indian chieftain Tecumseh,
or Tecurnthe, was found among the pa-
pers of Richard J. Conner, editor of the
Perfl Sentinel, who died in this city
July 25, 1895. It contains information
touching the question that has hereto-
fowbeen widely disputed. The death
of Mr. Conner prevented the fulfillment
of the task, says the Indianapolis News:

"My father's family was captured by
the Indians about the year 1785. It may
have been earlier or a year or two later.
They were carried to Michigan, and
were afterward ransomed by some Mo-
ravians, and the family settled about
four or five miles below the present site
of Mount Clemens, on the Clinton river,
23 miles north of the city of Detroit.

"When captured, the family lived at
a place called Conner's Town, or Con-
ner's Station, near what is now the east
line of Coshocton county, O., adjoin-
ing Pennsylvania, The long journey
through the wilderness then covering
the distanoe from eastern Ohio to the
Clinton river in Miohigan was most
painful and fatiguing.

"My father settled on White river in
central Indiana in 1802, but he had
made a trip to the Wabash in 1800. He
remained at his trading post until the
breaking out of the war with Great
Britain in 1812, when he joined the
forces under General Harrison at Fort
Meigs, on the Maumee river, and with
his brother John acted as guide and in-
terpreter for General Harrison. He was
sent by the general down the Wabash
to the Miamis, Rattawatomies and
Shawnees, to learn if possible their in-
tentions and attitude in the approach-
ing trouble with British forces. He
knew Tecumthe and his brother, the
Prophet, intimately. The Prophet often
befriended him, and was a trustworthy
friend. My father always spoke well of
those Indians. He had many conversa-
tions with Tecumthe in regard to the
attitude of the Indian tribes under his
direction and his reasons for his adher-
ence to the British cause, and his co-
operation with that country in the war
that followed. Tecumthe complained
bitterly of the lack of faith on the part
of the United States in regard to per-
formance of treaty stipulations and
contrasted it with the policy as carried
out by Great Britain in its management
of Indian affairs in Canada. He felt
that there was no security for the In-
dian and clearly foresaw that the time
was not distant when the Indian would
possess littl e or no part of tho domain
he had inherited from his fathers.

"Tecumthe seemed to be fully aware
that step by step the tribes would be
pushed farther west or exterminated
by the bitterness and hate of the white
man. With a power warlike and ag-
gressive as Great Britain to back and
ally the Indian, he hoped to put off the
final day and possibly save a remnant
of his people.

"These, in part at least, were the
reasons that actuated him in that won-
derful crusade he was making, visiting
the tribes covering the country from
the lakes to Arkansas. My father said
he had a persuasive tongue and a power
to move his fellow savages rare indeed,
and he never failed to rally the red man
on to the war path. His nature was not
naturally a savage one, and he often ex-
pressed abhorrence of unnecessary blood-
shed.

"He declared that he would not toler-
ate cruelties or predatory warfare on
peaceful, noncombatant settlements of
white people, but he felt it his duty to
rally the tribes and inflame them to a
point of resistance and fair warfare
against the government of the United
States, which had for a hundred years
persistently pushed the Indians from
their homes and the places which that
government had assigned to them with
solemn pledges that they should always
retain such as their future homes, and
that it would protect them from the
restless greed of white pioneers.

"M y father was in command of 300
friendly Indians at the battle of the
Thames, in Canada. His command was
attached to Colonel Paul's regiment in
that battle. His Indians did some good
service and contributed to the defeat of
the British and Indians.

"After the battle, late in the after-
noon, he was summoned to the headquar-
ters of Colonel R. M. Johnston, who'
stated to him that it was the rumor that
the great chief Tecumthe was among
the slain in battle and requested my
father to take some of his friendly In-
dians and search the field and ascertain
if it were indeed true. My father im-
mediately took with him four or five
Delawares and began the search, which
was successful. When they found the
body, some of the Indians were not sure
that it was that of Tecumthe. There
was a striking resemblance between the
two brothers, Tecumthe and the Prophet,
but one of them had a spot or defect on
one of his eyes. One of the Delawares
stooped down and pushed open the eye-
lid, and it was at once known that the
dead man was indeed Tecumthe.

"During the political campaign of
1840 i t was universally asserted by the
Democrats that 'Colonel Johnson killed
Tecumthe.' My father often declared
that it could not be; that an old Indian
warrior and a camp follower of the ex-
pedition in Canada, named Wheatley,
was probably Tecumthe's slayer. He
was a bitter Indian hater and a crank
on that subject; He was not enrolled as
a soldier, but went to the battle on his
own account. He, too, was killed in the
fight. Tecumthe was shot through the
breast, and the wound plainly showed
that he came to his death from the
effects of a shot from a small bore rifle,
sttch as the frontiersman usually car-
ried. JOHN A. DEIBEBT. ''

THERE is but one
way in the world to be sure

of having the best paint, and that
is to use only a well-established
brand of strictly pure white lead,
pure linseed oil, and pure colors.*

The following brands are stand-
ard, "Old Dutch" process, and are
always absolutely

Strictl y Pure
Whit e Lead

"Anohor," "Morley,"
"Eckstein," "Shipman,"
" Armstrong & MoKelvy," " Southern,"
" Beymer-Bauman," " Red Seal,"
" Davis-Chambers," " Collier,"

" Fahnestook."
* If you want colored paint, tint

any of the above strictly pure leads
with National Lead Co.'s Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each
can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of Strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade ; they are in
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

Send us a postal card and get our book on
paints and color-card, free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.

loapers of the Sea.
Many of the inhabitants of the sea are

good jumpers and, some have beoome
famous. Among them should be men-
tioned the tarpon or silver king, a huge
fish with scales that gleam like silver,
which constitutes the famous game fish
of Florida. The leaps of this beautiful
creature are often astonishing. Several
years ago a steamer was rushing down
the St. Johns river. The oaptain was
sitting on the fore deck, leaning against
the pilothouse, when suddenly there
rose in the air a beautiful shining fish
four feet in length. It came on like an
arrow and landed in the lap of the cap-
tain as neatly as though it had been
placed there.

In Pacific Waters the tuna, an ally of
the horse mackerel, is noted for its
leaps. Sometimes a school sweeps up the
coast and the powerful fish, often
weighing 800 pounds, are seen in the
air in every direction. They are like an
arrow, turn gracefully five or sis feet
in the air and come down, keeping the
water for acres in a foam, and if not
the greatest jumpers they are certainly
the most graceful of the leapers of the
sea.—Philadelphia Times.

Truths Tersely Told.
"Foley's Honey and Tar is one'of the

standard medicines used in the Work-
ing Woman's Home Association, at 21
South Peoria street, Chicago."

DR. BLINN , Med. Sup't.
"Foley's Honey and Tar gives the

best satisfaction here."
C. P. BICKHAUS, Koseland, 111.

"My customers call for Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar when wanting a good
cough syrup."

J. II . KTJSSE, Easton, O.
For sale by A. E. Mummery, drug-

gist, Ann Arbor.

A Question For the Scientists.
So far as known no writer on evolu-

tion has taken account of the steady and
remarkable growth of hailstones. There
Was a time when the regulation size
was about that of a small pea. From
this it has increased through various
stages to the size of a marble, a hickory
nut and a hen's egg until now we hear
of hailstones "larger than baseballs,"
and it is not eveu stated how much
larger. Can it be that this continuous
growth is an effort on the part of nature
to respond to the increasing demand for
new sensations, or what is it and where
wil l it end?—Minneapolis Journal.

All those terrible, itching diseases of
the skin that help to make life miser-
able for us are caused by external par-
asites. Doan's Ointment kill s the par-
asite and cures the disease. Perfectly
harmless, never fails.

Shied at the Elevator.
The first experience of Nasrnllah

Khan, the Afghan prince, with a lift ,
or elevator, occurred in a hotel in Bir-
mingham. He refused to enter the car,
and finally, yielding to persuasion, sent
one of the hotel porters up in order that
he might see how the elevator worked.
Even this didn't satisfy him, for when
the porter came down he sent his page
boy up. When the boy came down, he
sent his entire suit up. Upon their re-
turn they reported everything all right,
but the prince was not satisfied even
then. Pausing a moment, he suddenly
decided against the lift , and turning
away mounted the stairs and walked
up.—London World.

Druggists say that their sales of
Hood's Sarsaparilla exceed those of all
others. There is no substitute for
Hood's.
Or. Miles1 Nerve Plasters 25c. at all druggists.
Every woman needs Dr. Miles' Fain i'llls.

Xn the Sickroom.
Patient (gasping for breath)—Oh.

doctor, I feel so weak and ill ! If the
house were on fire, I don't think I
should have the strength to get out of
bed.

Servant (looking in at the door)—
Please, sir, there's a gentleman wants
to speak to you. He says he's got to pay
you a bill .

Patient (jumping up)—Quick, hand
me my clothes. (Dresses himself in a
trice and bolts out of the room, to the
intense amazement of the doctor. )—
Paris Matin.

To maiden, wite or mother, Zoa-
Phora is a trusty friend.

THE ART AMATEU R
Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine

(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at
the World's Fair.)

Invaluable to all who wish to make their living by
art or to make their homes beautiful

FflP 10p we will send to any one 4 /k
1 Ul tv\, mentioning this publica- | f l *
tion a specimen copy, with superb 1 U L
color plates (for copying or framing)
and 8 supplementary pages of designs (regular
price 35c). Or FOR 25c we will send also
" P a i n t i n g; for B e g i n n e r s" (90 pages)

O N T A G I 'E MARKS,
23 Un ion Squa re. N.Y.

IWrW.IwI l lBandl tsafe lyp^Si^Vf thl
all charges prepaid, for 25rents sl"Te *n.WrapMt

In every case of freckle* „ „ ! ' * * % "
lowness.blackheads'acne e c VP f ' B l 0 t h 8 «
ness, or any discoloration or
and wrinkles (not caused b
FACH BLEACH removes absolutely T t?

r< !88 lon

cover up, as cosmetics do, but is a c'vrl "?es ni><
MADAM E A. B W P P H T ^ A<Mresa

NO. 6 East .4th St.. NKS

or Sa°'h"»™iRh..
by S al «* the"kln.

bsolutely T t?
r< !88 lon

but is a ' l "?es ni><

C E N T R AL STANDARD TIME.

Taking Effect May 19, XS95.

GOING EAST.
Atlantic Express 7 47̂  m

Detroit Night Ex 5 i0"
Grand Baplds Ex y 05
Mail and Express 3 50 p. m
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l 5 (^
Fast Eastern 10 ig

GOING WEST,

Boston, N.T. & Ch 7 g ^ . ^.
Mail&Express 8 43 »
North Shore Limited. 9 25
Fast Western Ex. 2 00pm.
G. R. & Kal. Ex 5 m

Chicago Night Ex 10 2&:
Pacific Express 13 15

O.W. BUGGLE8 H. W. HAYES,
G. P. *  T. Agent Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor

AN 5Y* PIUS
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The only «al«> and always reliable Relief
for Ladles. Accept no worthless and dan-

J gerous imitations. Save money and guard
I health by taking nothing but the only cenu-
M ne and original Wilcra Compound Tansy
Pills, In metal boxes bearing shield trada
mark, price ?2.00, all druggists. Send 4cM,

-. for woman's Safe Guard, securely mailed*
WII.COX SPECIFIC CO.,

328 South E igh th Street, Phi la., Pa>

WAL L PAPER!
WALL PAPER.

OF ALL

The Newest Designs

PRICES TH E LOWEST
AT

OSCAR 0. SOEG
THE DECOEATOE,

O S- 1VI-A.I3ST S T.

"Loo k at the Map. "

PENNSYLVANIA
SHORT LINES.

Most direct from Michigan to the East, Soutft
Mat and South. For details address F. M. Byraoiia-
traveling Passenger Agent, Detroit, Michigan.

cMATSJRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? f o r ;

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years
experience in the patent business. Commmiica.
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mecnan»
ical and scicntiflo books sent free. ,.-oi«o

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Mcientilic Ameridiii. ana
thus are brought widely before the pubhewun.
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paPf*.
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far J"?
largest circulation of any scientific work in toe
world. S3 a year. Snniple copies sent free.

Building Edition,:monthly, $150 a year. Single
copies, «5 centa. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of. now
houses, with plans, enabling builders to. showtno
latest designs and secure contracts. A<Mress

MUNN &  CO.. NEW YORK, 3fi l BROADWAY.

LAND PLASTER!
LIM E AND CEMENT.

DRAINJILE .
LOUI S ROHDE,

Main Office—36 E. Huron Street.
Yards—50 West Huron Street.

T)# A. MAC tACHLAN , M. D.
*  Diseases of the

EYE EAR, NOSE and THROAT

Sphone, No! 128. Office telephone No. 134.
Hours: 1O a. m. to 12 and 1 to 5 P.
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a Healthy Existence.—That's
Why the Kidneys so often Fail.

Nature has provided a certain amount
of work for every organ of the human
tody; overtax them and disease eventu-
ally follows.
i

There is not one por-

THE YOUNG WIFE.

tion of our organism that is so overworked
as the kidneys; on them is placed the im-
portant function of filtering the blood of
the impurities which naturally form in the
regular action of life and digestion. The
kidneys are consequently termed the sew-
erage of the system; clog up this sewer,
andthe blood becomes tainted with poison-
ous uric acid, which brings on disease
in many forms. The back is the first to
6how this stoppage. From there comes
the warning note; it should be heeded,
and the kidneys receive prompt attention.
Doan's Kidney Pills will right the action
of the kidneys quickly, relieve the back of
pains and aches, and cure all troubles of
kidneys and bladder. Read the following:

Mr. Wm. Nelson is a well-known busi-
ness man of Kalamazoo, he resides at 822
Portage Street, and his business is that of
a crain buyer. He says:

"For five years I have suffered from an
inability to urinate, which resulted from
w hat was said to be a stoppage of the blad-
der. During these years I have taken min-
eral and electric baths and used other means
in expectancy of getting better, but they
all proved unavailing. Some months ago I
began using Doan's Sidney Pills, which I
had heard highly recommended, and I can
now say that the flattering reports were
not greater than they deserved. I got
better right along, and I am free from any
trouble now. I feel better than I have
done for three years past. If Doan's Kid-
ney Pills were well known all over they
would do an immense amount of good."

Sold by all dealers — price, 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburu Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other.

REDUCING GROCERIES.
t has been Biiid that "the' mills of the gods

grind slow but they grind exceedingly fine.'
Now we have done better for although our

Groceries are "exceedingly flue" we have re-
duoed them in our price-griudm* mill , iti less
than no time. We won't suy that we have re-
duced our entire ato , Due we have put down
the price upon articles too numerous to bo
enumerated.̂

Phone 141.

& CO.,

41 S. Main St
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They say .1 r smile w:is sweetest when she lay
in thai cnthralla.̂  power whose guise ia

And I remember now it was her -way
To sniilw iu slumber deepl

Yet when I pressed the hand that lay so still
Aud culled her name and smoothed nor prot-

ty liuir,
the answered not, nor soothed with her swaet

wil l
. My fond heart's crushing care.
Flow softly lay the laces on her breast—

Methought she was so lovely in repose
That surely paradise was still more, blessed

In clunmny my sweet rose.

A rose that thrived in sunshine or in shade
UiKi l i.t lun^th death touched the tender

bloom
And withered it just when it would have staid

To brighten in tho gluoiu.

\nd then at this niy heart fell crushed and
blind.

I was but conscious of that vaguu unrest
A.ii'1 oeaseless yi arning that dothlill tho mind

Win ii brooding death is guest.

Jear patient, girl who was so loath to hear
A smjje word against my rmbless ways—

Ind who will guide n:e now with gentle fear
And who wil l speak my praise?

)h, still she Bleeps. * * *  The jasmine
blooms us then,

And nature boars its warm life from the

And Bummer birds sin̂  lightly once again,

HBRZ,
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.

HOUSE, SIGN, O^NAMENAL AND FRESCO PAINTER

gilding1, oaloimintng, glazing and paper hanj
tag. All work is done in the best style and
warranted to ei^e satisfaction.

W. S. MOORE,
DfBemoved from 57 S. Main to 2T S. Main St.)

Work done in al
forms of modernDENTIST.dentistry. Urown and Bridge

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
work a specialt;

(U. of M. G r a d u a t e.

27 South Main Street, ANN AHBO& , HICH

g g
But still, alas! she sleeps]

—Omaha Bee.

PATENTS
| Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-J

MODERATE?ent business conducted for TE FEES.
SOUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE'
jand we can secure patent in less tune than tnosej
{remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with desenp-ftion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of j
e not due till patent is se~ured.

How to Obtain Patents, with*{charge,
fi p I. m> p  | _..—.

cost of same in' the U. S. and foreign countries j
{sent free. Address,

iC.A.SNOW&CO .
OPP. PATEN T OFFICE, WASHINGTON . D. C.

THE COLONEL'S WIFE.

The rupture was all about a two acre
ield. Colonel Fairholme, J. P., wanted
it to fil l out a dent iu his ring feuce,
aud Sir George Warbmton stepped in

d bought it over his head.
"And you can consider your engage-

ment at au end, sir," the colonel wrath-
ftilly  informed his nephew and heir.
No daughter of that sneak's shall be

mistress of Broadwater."
Then Evelyn aud Dick held a council

of war on a neutral stile.
"I'v e had similar instructions," said

the girl. "They're very much incensed
ttt present, but it won't last. Within sis
weeks somebody wil l be giving a recon-
ciliation dinner party. I know the dear
old things so well. "

But before the month was out Colonel
Fairholme was on his way to Australia.

During the first few weeks after his
arrival in Melbourne he communicated
regularly either with his maiden sister
or with Dick. Then there was a gap for
a couple of mails, and Dick was getting
uneasy and meditating a cable of in-
quiry when the anxiously expected let-
ter arrived.

MY DEAR BOY—I have a piece of news for
you which, 1 dare say, wil l surprise you very
much. After being a confirmed bachelor for
nearly CU yeans i have found my better half at
last. I made her acquaintance at the table
d'hote here and we were married last Monday.

The lady is a great deal younger than my-
self, and I may say, without boasting, as
charming in disposition as she is in appear-
ance. You cannot fail to like her, and I am
sure you wil l both be the best of friends.

We are leaving in a fortnight by the Ormuz,
do you wil l know when to expect us.

HORACE FAIRHOLME.
P. S.—Please break the news gently as you

can to your aunt. H. F.
A few days after the letter came a

brief note for Dick:
"Just a few lines to catch the mail.

There is a tiresome delay in the final
arrangements, and I find that I cannot
leave as soon as I hoped, as the berths
are already booked for Ormuz. Adele
wil l come on alone with her maid.
Meet her at Southampton. I shall fol-
low by next orient boat."

Dick wondered a littl e at the arrange-
ment, but did not fail to meet his un-
cle's wife when the time arrived. She
was a tall woman of 28 or 30, undeni-
ably handsome and desirous of winning
the good graces of her husband's nephew.

Nevertheless Dick did not take a
fancy to her. In fact, she rather repelled
him. However, she quite won Miss
Fairholme's simple soul by compliment-
ing her upon her housekeeping and re-
fusing to interfere with such admirable
management, also she professed great
interest in the estate.

" I am so fond of the country," she
told them, "and your English sceneiy
is so picturesque and homelike. I prom-
ise myself a ramble every morning be-
fore breakfast.''

But one day Dick saw something
which gave him the curious notion that,
after all, it was not the beauties of na-
ture that attracted her. He saw Mrs.
Fairholme walking briskly down the
road outside to meet the postman—
there was only one delivery in that part
of the world—who was about to leave
the Broadwater letters at the lodge.
She stopped the man, and he gave her
an envelope, which she opened and read
on the spot.

'' Hum !" he reflected. '' So Mrs. Fair-
holme is so anxious about her corre-
spondence that she takes the trouble to
go out and meet it at half past ? a. m."

That afternoon he was at the village
postofflce, and tho postmaster, who was
also the grocer, happened to be serving
himself.

" I saw a letter for you with the Mel-
bourne postmark on it this morning,
sir," he said, with the license of an old
tenant. " I hope the colonel's well?"

William confirmed the statement em-
phatically, and furthermore volunteered
the information that the new mistress
of Broadwater had met him on the
highway, near the lodge gates, and re-
quested him to hand the letter over to
her.

"Thanks," said Dick lightly. "Of
course Mrs. Fairholme has forgotten to
give it to me. I'l l ask her about it."

Conscious of her duplicity, Dick could
scarcely force himself to be civil to her.
But she appeared not to notice his mo-
foseness, and in the evening after din-
ner she rose from the piano suddenly,
as though on impulse.

"By the way," she said, "have you
the key of the strongroom, Dick? I
meant to ask you before and forgot. I
should so much like to see the family
jewels. Your uncle told me that he has
some wonderful rubies which ho
brought from India. Bring them down,
there's a dear boy I"

The "dear boy" obeyed without the
best grace in the world, aud Mrs. Fair-
holmo admired the jewels and played
with thorn axl li t  - :^ v  ] ;- u ew

toy. But the r-ibies seemed especially :

to e her fancy.
"They ar- magnificent!" she said,

ai-.d her eves *rere almost as bright with
excitemeiitas the gems themselves. " I
never saw anything like them. And
the diamonds are fine too. But those
old fashioned settings are horrible. I
shall have them all reset at once. Do
vou know the address of a good jew-
eler?"

"Linklater of Bond street is one of
the best, I believe. But, if you wil l
excuse me saying so, don't you think
tho matter wil l keep til l the colonel's
return? I'm not sure that he would
care to have them altered."

"Oh, he won't object if it is my
wish," she said sweetly. " I am going
into the town early tomorrow. I shall
wire myself to Linklater's to send one
of their people to fetch them."

He quietly ran up to London in the
morning and paid a visit to Mr. Link-
later, to whom he explained tho cir-
cumstances aud then requested that the
stones should not bo unset until they
heard fFom the colonel himself.

"But, my dear sir," the jeweler
said, "1 know nothing of these jewels.

o such telegram as you mention has
been received by us.''

The September afternoon was waning
when ho got back1 to Broadwater, and
Mrs. Fairholme, superb in a velvet din- j
ner gown, swept across the hall to greet j
him.

"You tiresome fellow,'' she said play-
fully , "where have you been all day?
The man from Linklater's has been hero
since ii o'clock waiting for you to como
home with the strongroom keys."

There was a moment's pause, wherein
a dozen wild ideas flashed through
Dick's brain. It was evident that Mrs.
Fairholme had merely used the pretext
of wishing the jewels reset in order to
get them out of the house.

"Oh, of course. I forgot. He has
come for the jewels, hasn't he? I'l l
fetch them."

But when he reappeared his hands
were empty.

"I' m awfully sorry, Mrs.Fairholme,"
he said coolly, "but I've mislaid my
keys. I hope I haven't dropped them
out of doors.''

" I don't think it wil l be much use
searching for them," she replied, w7ith
an unpleasant laugh. " I shall have a
locksmith down from London the first
thing in the morning. And the jewreler's
man shall wait."

Dick wrote out a telegram and gave
it to a groom with a sovereign. "Send
it off at once, Rogers. And keep a still
tongue in your head. "

The message ran as follows:
To Colonel Fairholme, on board the Australian

mail steamer Oratava at Naples:
Return overland. Imperative business.

Please don't fail. DiOK.
If the colonel obeyed, he would be at

home in three days—that is to say, four
days before he would have arrived un-
der ordinary circumstances—four days
before he was expected by Mrs. Fair-
holme.

When the locksmith arrived, Dick had
a littl e private conversation with him,
and a bank note changed hands. As the
result, the man told Mrs. Fairholme
that the job was a long one, and that he
could not undertake to accomplish it
under three days.

The mysterious man, who was not
from Bond street, went away, and on
the third afternoon returned-, but the
strongroom door was not opened yet.
The workman was awaiting instruc-
tions.

About 5 p. m. there was a rattle of
wheels in the avenue, aud somebody
rang the front door belL

The next moment the colonel, in trav-
eling cap and ulster, stepped into the
lamplight. She shrieked and sprang to
her feet, overturning the bamboo table
with a crash.

"Colonel Fairholme!" she gasped
wildly . "Home already!"

"Mrs. Bellarinine ! Bless me, what a
remarkable thing! Why, I thought I
had left you in Melbourne!"

"Then she's not your wife!" cried
Dick aghast.

"My wife!" exclaimed his uncle, per-
plexed to irritability . "Yon know very
well I have no wife, sir! I met this
lady and her husband in Melbourne,
and they very kindly nursed me through
my bout of influenza. I told you so in
my letters.''

Of course the "man from Linklater's"
was her husband, and the pair of ad-
venturers, knowing the colonel's plans,
had taken advantage of his illness to in-
tercept his letters, forge substitutes to
serve their own ends and make this
bold attempt to steal the famous rubies.

The colonel beamed upon his nephew.
"And what shall I do for you, Dick,

for saving my rubies?"
"You can repay me very easily if you

like, sir. Call upon Sir George Warbur-
ton.''

The colonel made a grimace. But he
went. And within two months Evelyn's
prophecy was fulfilled.—Answers.

Threadbare Goulu*  WHS Rewarded.
A moldy looking wayfarer knocked

at the back door of a humble dwelling
in the suburbs the other morning ;mrl
inquired of the woman who answered
the knock:

"Do you want yo~urpir.no tuned to-
day, ma'am?"

"Land sakes!" she replied. "We
haven't any piano."

"Perhaps the frescoing in your parlor
needs touching up a little," he sug-
gested.

"There ain't any frescoing in the
parlor.''

A look of deep melancholy settled on
the face of the tourist.

" I am very sorry," he said. "By do-
ing this kind of work for oar best peo-
ple I make my living. I was hoping I
might be able by the exercise of on!1 of
my callings in your tasty cottage to earn
my breakfast"—

"Lord love you, come right in!" cor-
dially exclaimed the woman, opening
the door wide. "You're a greasy fraud,
and I know it, but you've got talent,
and I admire talent wherever I meet it.
How'11 you have your eggs—hard or
soft boiled?"—Chicago Tribune.

The Best Is Cheapest.
Foley's SarsapariUa is from three to

ten times stronger in blood cleansing
qualities than any other proprietary
medicine. Trial size, 50c. For sale
by A. Mummery, druggist, Ann Arbor.

Al l druggists sell Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.
Pain has no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.

He Found His Fort«.
A young man from a rural village
o was somewhat of a scapegrace

around his native heath recently caino
to the city and got a job as a street car
conductor. After he had been at work a
few weeks he went home to spend a
day. He told all kinds of stories of his
sterling worth in the city. Here's one
that tickled his father:

"The other day I was coming down
Main street with a car jammed with
people. When 1 got near the center of
the business section, a well dressed man
stepped out to get off the car. As he did
so he said I hollered the names of the
streets the plainest of any conductor he
ever rode with. He invited me to come
up and see him at his place of business.
I went there the next day, and he gave
me a box of 10 cent cigars."

" I knew that boy would make his
mark if he once got into the city,'' ex-
claimed the old man. —Buffalo Courier.

A Fruitful Desert.
The desert of Sahara is not all a des-

ert. In 1892 more than 9,000,000 of
sheep wintered in the Algerian Sahara,
paying a duty of 1,763,000 francs
($302,000). These sheep were worth 20
francs ($4) apiece, or in all 175,000,000
francs. The Sahara nourishes also 2,000,-
000 goats and 260,000 camels, paying a
duty of 1,000,000 francs. In the oases
palms, citrons and apricots abound;
there are cultivated also onions, pimen-
tos and various leguminous vegetables.
The oases contain 1,500,000 date palms,
on which the duty is 560,000 francs.
The product of a date tree varies from
8 to 10 francs ; these of the desert give
about 15,000,000 a year.—New York
Tribune.

Too Much Knowledge.
"Some men," said Farmer Corntos-

sel, "i s too well posted. L'arnin is a
fine thing, but it's a misfit sometimes."

"What's the matter?" inquired his
wife.

"Thet new hired man hez so much
ter say 'bout the silver question thet he
S t a n 's ; nu ' ' ;: " > 1:,  g

on."—- :

Constipation is the cause of all sorts
of serious disorders of the blood.
Strong cathartics are worse than use-
less. Burdock Blood Bitters is na-
ture's own remedy for troubles of this
sort.

To Clean Old Coins.
Old coins may be cleaned by making

a hot soliition of soda or potash, dip-
ping the coins in this, then for a mo-
ment in nitric acid, followed by a thor-
ough rinsing in clear water running
from a tap. Potassium cyanide is excel-
lent for cleaning silver coins, but it
should be plainly labeled and kept
away from children, as it is strong
poison.

BUCKLEYS ARNICA SALVE.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Kheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains,Corns,and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
required. I t is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor, aud Geo. J. Haussler.
Manchester.

Money is powerful for good if divine-
ly used. Give it plenty of air and it is
sweet as the hawthorn. Shut it up aud
it cankers and breeds worms.—G. Mac-
Donald.

The eloquent man is he who is no
eloquent speaker, but is inwardly drunk
with a certain belief.—Emerson.

Premature baldness may be pre-
vented and the hair made to grow on
heads already bald, by the use of Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Overworked w»rnen need Zoafhora.

ST. VITU S DANCE.
A Physician Prescribes Dr. Miles'

Restorative Nervine.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.:

My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was afflicted
last spring with St. Vitus dance and ner-
vousness, her entire right side was numb
and nearly paralyzed. We consulted a phy-

sician and he prescribed Dr. Miles' Restora-
tive Nervine. She took three bottles before
we saw any certain signs of improvement,
but after that she began to improve very
fast and I now think she is entirely cured.
She has taken nine bottles of the Nervine,
but no other medicine of any kind.
Knox, Ind., Jan. 5, '95. II . W. HOSTETTER.

Physicians prescribe Dr. Miles' Remedies
because they are known to be the result of
the long practice and experience of one of
the brightest, members of their profession,
and are carefully compounded by experi-
enced chemists, in exact accordance with Dr.
Miles' prescriptions, as used in his practice.

On sale at all druggists. Write for Dr.
lilies' Book on the Fleart and Nerves. 0r,
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind.

Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

-with animals, wil l be sent,
postpaid, to any address on
receipt oftnree 2-ct. stamps.

The animals are on cardboard—two and threa inches high,
naturally colored, and wil l stand alone. They can be arranged
in line or groups, making an interesting object lesson in
natural history. This offer is ma le solely for the purpose of
acquainting mothers with the merits of

Willimantic*StarThread
Send for  a set for <

WILLJMANTI C THREAD CO., nantic, Conn.

A Beaconsfleld Anecdote.
One day, when the late Lord Beacons-

field was walking in his grounds at
Hnghendeu Manor, Tie was accosted by
a well known parishioner noted for bis
ready Wit. It being winter time and
the weather nnusully severe, the vil-
lager after paying his respects to his
lordship commenced to make an appeal
for a littl e help.

"How often have I told yon to be
careful and prepare for a rainy day?"

"Ah, that's right enough. Sol did,
my lord," said the ready witted vil-
lager, "but then who ever thought of
seeing all this snow and hard frost?"

This ready retort had the desired ef-
fect. —Household Words.

Commissioners' Notice.
STATE OF MICBtGAN, r o r \ TY OF

Wasbtenaw. Tin' undersigned hiving been
appointed by the Probate Courl for Baid County,
Comtulsaionera to receive, examine and udjrst
ill claims nckdemands ol all persons against th*
itate 'H Agnr ftiylo , late ol said County,
lei ea ed, hi reby gi\ >* notice thai -is months from
hue are allowed, by order ol snld Probate Court,

litorsto present their claims against the
jstale of aaiU deceased, and that they will meet at
tli- late residence of said ilei-<a--til in the township
il Ii ixter, in said county, on the I >th day of Oeto-
ior and on the 16th da of January next, at ten

o'clock A. M. of each ol said ilays, to receive,
exnmine and adjust said claims.

Dated .Inly 16, l»95.
GEORGE ALLEY ,
tiorn.n;ii ANUKESS,

Beethoven's Harsh Voice.
Beetboveu had a voice so coarse and

harsh that once, conducting a rehearsal,
n he attempted to hum a passage

for the 'cello to show how it should go,
an involuntary roar of laughter came
from the orchestra. He turned very red,
but afterward himself laughed, and the
incident passed on pleasantly.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castor!*.

Dr. Miles'NERVE PLASTERS cure RHEUMA-
TISM, WEAK BACKS. At druggists, only 25c.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of payment of a certain mort-

gage made the 2Stfi day of An^u^r, A D. 188T,
by John Pflsterar and Anna Ptisterer, hie wife,
to Christian Mark ami Frederick Scbmid,
whereby the power of sale therein contained
has become Operative, which mortgage was
recorded in the office or the reglsterof deeds,
in the comity of Wasbtenaw. state of Michi-
gan.on the31stdayof August aforesaid iu Liber
72 of Mortgages, on page 228, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice the sum of eight hundred and
eighty-six dollars, and no proceedings at law
or in equity having been Instituted to collect
the said sum of money or any part thereof.
Motiee Is therefore hereby eiv en that on the
W day of December, 1895, at eleven o'clock In
the forenoon of said day,at the south front door
of the court house, in the city of Ann Arbor,
state of Michigan, 'he said mortgage wil l be
foreclosed and the lands and tenements in the
said mortgage mentioned and described will
he sold at public auction or vendue to the
highest bidder to satisfy the principal and in-
terest unpaid on the .said mortgage and the
costs and expenses of these proceedings, in-
cluding an attorney's fee of twenty-live dol-
lars provided for therein.

The lands, tenements and premises by the
said mo. tgage conveyed and then and there
to be sold are described as followsj viz:

Al l that certain piece or parcel of land situ-
ated in the city of Ann Arbor, county of
washtenaw. and sta'e of Michigan, to-wit:
Commencing at a point on the south side of
Huron street, three rods and four feet west
of the north-east corner of land, formerly
owned by one Alonzo Gretton, and at the
north-west corner of L. Rohde's land, thence
south along said ltohde's west line eight rods,
thence west four rods, thence north eight
rods to the south line of Huron street, thence
east along- the south line of Huron street four
rods to tHe place of beginning. Being on sec
tlon twenty-nine, town two, south range, six
east.

Dated Ann Arbor, September 4th, 1S»B.
CHRISTIAN .MAi K.

E. 13 NORRI8. FREDERICK SCHMIO,
Atty. for Mortgagees. Mortgagees.

Estate of Daniel Donovan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
ol Wnahtenflw, 8s. At a session of the Probate

Court for tne County o( Washtenaw, holdenat the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the 27th day ol1 Au -̂u-t, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninetv-tivr.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the mutter of the estate of Daniel Donovan,
deceased.

Warj E. Donovan, the administratrix of said
estate, comes into court and represent*  that she
is now prepared to render her llnal account as
such ndminietratrix.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the
24th day ot September next, at ten o'clock in
the forenooD.be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in Baid estate, are required to pppear utaseBPion of
said court,then to be holden at the Probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in siiid county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered,that said administratrix give notice to the
persons interested in said estate of the pen-
dency of said account, aud the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this older to be published in the
ANN ARBOR AROUB, a newspaper printed and cir-
culating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

J WILLARD BA BBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WILLIA M G DOTV. Probate Reuister.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT HAVING UEEN MADE IN THE

conditions of a eeriain mortgage made
by Malvlna Rooney, of the City of Ann Arbor,
County of Wasliien.i» . and Sute of Michigan
and dated March tth. A. I). 1892, and recorded
in the Office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
on the fourth day of March, A. I). 1892. in Li-
ber 78 of Mortgages, on page 66, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due ill the
date of this notice the sum of one hundred
dollars, and an Attorney's teeoJ twenty-live
dollars provided for in said mortgage, and no
suitor proceedings at law having been Insti-
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof;

Kow, therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statute In such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the
fourteenth day of September, A. 1). 1896, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
south front door of the Court House, in the
City of Ann Arbor, (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Washtenaw
County is holdout, the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on 6aid
mortgage, with seven per cent. Interest, and
all legal costs, together with an attorney's fee
of twenty-five dollars, covenanted for
therein, the premises being described :ln said
mortgage as all that certain piece orjparcel
of land situated and being in the City of Ann
Arbor and County of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan, and described as follows, to.wit:
Beginning at the southerly side of the street
or highway, formerly known as the Di.xboro
road and now known as liroadwtiy, in t be tifth
ward of said city of Ann Arbor, at u point in
tin center of a creek, commonly known as
Traver's creek, aixty linn- easterly along said
road or street from the most northwesterly
corner of lot number eight in Traver'a second
addition to the village (now city) of inn Arbor:
i hence easterly aloug said Dlxboro road (now
known as Jlroadwayj one chain and llfty -
h've links; thence south thirty-one degrees
east, one chain and seventy-five links;
thence south forty degrees and ten
minutes west, twenty-three llnko to the
center of said creek; thence northwesterly
along the center of said creek to the place of
beginning,containing thirteen hundr dths of
an acre of land, more or less, being a part of
the laud conveyed by Lewis Rhoaaes to Ma-
Ionia Kooney, December twentieth A. D. 1890.
This mortgage is intended to convey thirty-
two fee£ in width on Broadway, from the
southw esterly side of the above described
property.

THE HURON VALLEY BUILDING AND
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION. Mortagee.

By THOMAS D. KEARNEY,
Attorney.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 21, 1896.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Waahtenaw, sa. Notice is hereby given,

that by an order of the Probate Court for the
County of WaBhtenaw, made on the 6th dav of
August, A. D. 1895, six months from that date
were allowed lor creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Flavius J.Comstock, late of
said county, deceased, and that all creditors cf
said deceased are tequired to present theirclaimsto
said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, forexarninaiion and allowance,
on or before the Gth day of February next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court
on the tith day of November, and on the 6th
day of rY-bruarv next, at ten o'clock iu the fore
noon of each of saiJ days.

Dated Aan Arbor, Aug. 6, A. D. 189i.
J. WILLAR D B U5BITT,

ludKe of Probaie.

Estate of Jacob Heinzmann.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate Office in the Citv of Ann
Arbor, on Monday, the 20th day of August,
In the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-live.

Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Jacob
Urn /nu.iin, deceased.

Henry J, Mann, the administrator of said es.
tate, comes into court and represems that he is
now prepared to render his final account a> such
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 24th
day of September, next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned lor examining and allowing such
account,and that the heirs at law of Baid deceased,
and all other persons interested in said '--state,
are required to appear at asession of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate
ofticL, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why the Bald
account should not be allowed. Audit is further
c rdered, that said Administrator give notice to the
]><  rsonfl interested insaid estate, of the pendency
of said account, and ttie heating thereof, bv caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in said countv three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day ot' bearing.

J. WILLAB D BABBITT,
[A trneeopy] Judge of Probate,
W. G. DOTV, Probate Register.

Estate ot Ellen O'Hara.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a Besaion of the Pro-

bate Court for the Couutv of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probaie Office in the City of Ann Arbor,
on Friday, the 23rd day of August, in the
yearone thousand eight hundred and ninety-flye.

Present, .7 . Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ellen O'Hara,

deceased.
James Walsh, the administrator ol said es-

tate, comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account ;i< -non
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 24th
day of September, next, at ten'O'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for examining and allowing stud
account, andthat the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested insaid estate are
required to appear at a session of sab' court, then
to DO holdeu at the Probate Office in the city ot
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, it any
there be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
administrator give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate of the pendency of Bftid account
aud the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR ARGUS,
a newspaper printed and -irculatinsr in said county,
three succesaive wê fca previous to Bald  f a v oi
hearing.

I WILI AI(D R.MIR11 I
[A 'mo '  '  'i i'roimt'.

\V>:. ii . HOTY, I'rohaie 1

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Waehtenaw. The undersigned having

been appointed by the Probate Court for said
County, Commissioners to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands of all persona
against the estate of Anthony Burke, late
of said county, deceased, hereby give notice thai
six months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
wil l meet at the omce of Arthur Brown, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in eaid county, on the 5th
day of November and on the 5th day of February,
next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of said daya, to
receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, August 5,1895.
ARTHUR BROWN,
WILLIA M K.. CHILDS,

Commissioners

r*  K. WILLIAMS ,

Attorcev at Lav and Pension Claim Attopnev,
MILAN , MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections.

I EWIS' 98 % LYE
IWEIEED AMD FZBrDICID

(PATENTED)
Th« strongest and pure it Lyo

mada. Unlike other Lye, It being
a flue powder and packed in a can
with removable lid, the content*
are always ready for us«. Win
make the l>e»t perfumed Hard Soap
iu 20 minutes without boll lnv.
I t in the best forcleanslng wasta
JIITM'S disinfecting sinks clopet̂
washing bottlee, paints, trees, etc

EHHA 8ALT M'FG CO.E C
Gen. Agts., Pbila., Pa.
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PERSONAL.

The Monroe circuit court opened ou
Tuesday, Judge E. D. Kinne presiding

Mr. and Mr«. Louis F. Lutz, of By-
ron, the guests of iMr. and Mrs. George
"Wahr, reninied home Moaday. 31r
Lntz, formerly clerked for the J. T.
Jacobs Co.

Mrs. Harry Osborne, of Port Huron,
is visiting Mrs. Daniel Pierce and Mrs.
Henry T. Schulz.

Miss Grace Haven is the guest of
friends in Napoleon, Ohio.

Miss Francis Taylor, of the Univer-
sity School of Music, spent a portion of
the week with old firends at Michigan
Center.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Gates, of the
northside, returned home form their
eastern trip Tuesday. They called on
many old friends in New York state.

Johu Graff, of Chicago, formerly of
Ann Arbor, who has been visiting old
friends,returned home the beginning of
the week.

Oscu- Sohmid, of Jackson,spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Schrnid.

Mrs. Martha W. Culver,of Marquette,
has rented her residence to Mrs. Carrie
Hamilton, of Salem. Mrs. Culver wil l
spend the coming year with her child-
ren, Mrs. Barr, of Long Island, and Dr.
Sidney Culver, of Mason.

William Frank, of Detroit, formerly
landlord of the Germania, "now Ameri-
can house, and Mrs. Frank, the guests
of ex-alderman John Heinzman and
family, returned home Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lew H. Clement re-
turned home from their Boston trip
Monday.

Miss Caroline Britten, who has been
spending her vacation in Ann Arbor,
has returned to Jackson to resume her
school duties.

Miss Fannie Louise Gwinner, in
charge of the piano instruction of the
department of mi/sic ot Grinnell, Iowa,
who has been spending the summer
with her parents, left Sunday night to
resume her work. Duiing her stay in
Ann Arbor she prepared a number of
lectures on musical subjects.

Miss Edith Huddy has been appoint-
ed to the position of bookkeeper at the
hospital. She wil l assume her duties
next Monday.

Mrs. Henry S. Horn and daughter
and Mrs. W. L. Bolt, of Detroit, the
guests of John Muehlig and family, re-
turned home Saturday.
|Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. McAllaster

and daughter left on Saturday for Web-
ster, where Mrs. McAllaster and daugh-
ter wil l be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Scaddec for three weeks. Mr.
McAllaster returned home on Monday.

Miss Emma Dieterle, daughter of
Wiliam J. Dieterle, was pleasantly sur-
prised last week by a number of her lit -
tle friends. They had a royal good
time.

Jerome Parker, of Lima, was in Ann
Arbor, Saturday on business. He says
there wil l be a few apples in Lima.
The potato crop wil l be excellent.

George W. Millen, of Detroit, was in
the city over Sunday.

George H. Snow, state edtior of the
Detroit Evening News, was in the city
over Sunday.

Mrs. Fletcher returned to her home
at Cenetrville, Mich., Monday, from a
week's visit with her brother, H. W.
Hayes.

Mrs. and Miss Staling, of Detroit,
returned home the first of the week
from a visit with friends here.

Mrs. C. Stine and daughter Louise
have returned from their summer out-
ing.

Miss Dixie Mulvaney is in Mashall
spending her vacation.

Mrs. E. Kilboi'rn, of Lapeer, has
moved into No. 46 East University
avenue. She wil l make Ann Arbor her
home.

Mrs. Alice Sill has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Treat, in
Diamondale.

Mrs. James Sechler and daughter,
Alberta, of Somerset, have removed to
Ann Arbor, their future home. Before
leaving they were given a farewell re-
ception at the home of William Mours.

Dr. D. P. McLachlan, of Mooreville,
was in the city Saturday on business.
He reported the roads in excellent con-
dition and not dusty. He says his
neighborhood is so healthy that a doc-
tor has nothng to do.

Dr. Christian Kapp, of Manchester,
was in Ann Arbor Monday, visiting
friends.

Miss Emmma Schmid, of South
Fourth a venae, entertained her Sunday
school delightfully Thursday afternoon.

Ernest Perry returned to Bay City
Monday.

Mrs. J. McLean, of Hough ton, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. William Con-
don.

Mrs. C. Loving has returned from a
year in Virginia.

Mrs. Mark W. Harrington, who has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Davine,
left Monday to join her husband in the
state of Washington.

Louis C. Weinmann was in Grand
Kapids this week attending the state
fair.

Mrs. A. M. Doty is home fromavisi*
with relatives at Emory.

Albert C. Schumacher,member of the
state board of pharmacy, and Mrs.
Schumacher have returned from their

s stay at Sault Ste. Marie. Mr.
Schumacher says 18 candidates were ex-
amined by the board. The weather
was perfect and their trip was delight-
ful. Mr. Schumaher, who is a hay
fever sufferer, had relief at the Soo, but
as soon as he reached Detroit he com-
menced to sneeze.

Ed Wolfe], n auager of the Star cloth-
m >iiso. i- home from New York

i seleoi u fabrics for
bis t.ili and winter trade.

and Mrs. George w'ahr celebrat-
ed tin' r eleventli marriage anniversary
ruc>s'iay eveaing. A few friends assist
ed iu miking the nine pass delightful-
ly-

C. C. Warner left Wednesday for
Grand Rapids and Urania.

Mrs. Julius Oesterlin. of Grand
Rapids, who has beeu visimng her hus-
band's parents, returned home on Mon-
day. She was accompanied by her
mother-in-law, Mrs. Eugene Oesterliu.
"Attorney Thomas D.Kearneyy was in

Ypailanti on legal business yesterday.
Mrs. R. C. Greenwood left yesterday

for a ten days' visit to Frankfo t.
Mrs. Albert Minn, of West Liberty

street, entertained a number of friends
at a'delightful feajoarty yesterday.

The Misses Douglas. Clements. Rev.
and Mrs. H. Tatlook, Rev. R H.
Beach, Mrs. and Miss Condon and Mr.
and Mrs, H. J. Brown and family pic-
niced in the Geddes wood Tuesday.

Mrs. C. H. Easton was in Dexter
Monday to attend her mother's fun-
eral.

A. H. Hopkins, assistant in the gen-
eral library, and sister left Tuesday for
Cullman, Ala. Miss Hopkkin wil l
make an extended stay in hopes that
the climate may benefit her health. Mr.
Hopkins wil l leave for Chicago after
his return.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whedou are en-
joying a visit from their daughter, Mrs.
T. C. Phillips, of Milwakuee.

Mrs. T. N. Tagge is in Dexter, the
guest of C. W. Miller and family.

Miss Veva Duffy, with Mrs. Dr. T.
J. Sullivan, of Chicago, attendedj the
funeral of a relative in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
this week.

Mrs. W. B. Phillips is entertaining
her mother, Mrs. L. W. Babcock, of
Carthage, N. Y.

Richard Taylor, of Durand, was in
Ann Arbor Tuesday calling on old
friends. He was formerly in the 'gro-
cery business on East Washington
street, in the place now occupied u by
Illie' s bakery.

Miss Anna Grosse. of Chicago, the
guest of Mrs. John Neumann, returned
homo Tuesday.

A. Neuberger, of Chelsea, called on
Ann Arbor friends Saturday.

Miss Mary Durheim returned Satur-
day from a seven weeks' trip iu the east.

The Misses Louise Exinger and Em-
ma Noll spent Sunday with friends in
Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. John Burg returned
home from their eastern trip Tuesday.

Mrs. Christian Spaeth is quite seri-
ously ill .

Mrs. G. A. Van Eps and son, of Chi-
cago, the guests of Aid. George L.
Moore and wife, returned home Tues-
day.

Fred Wedemeyer, of Chelsea, far
merly supervisor of Lima, is confined
to the house from illness.

Djn' t Tobacc o Spi t or Smok e Your Lif e Away .
The truthful, startling title of a book about

No-to bac, the only harmless, guaranteed to-
bacco habit cure. If you waut to quit and
can't, use "No-to-bac." Braces upnieotinized
nerves, eliminates nicotine poisons, makes
weak men gain strength, weight and vigor
Positive cure or money refunded. Sold by
H. J. Brown, druggist.

Book at druggist, or mailed free. Address
The Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago office 45
Randolph St.; New STork, 10 Spruce St.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following is a list of the trans-

fers of real estate recorded during the
week ending Sept. 7, as reported by
the Washtenaw Abstract Co., office in
Lawrence building, corner of North
Fourth avenue and East Ann streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich. :

George S. Laid to'J. S. Goman,Chel-
sea, §1,300; Anthony R. Hall to Edwin
Woolley and wife, Ann Arbor, $1; Ida
A. Lathrop to Sarah A. Wright, Ann
Arbor, $2,300; Mark Howard and wife
to Eliza Schrnid, Ann Arbor, $1,000;
Kate Clark to Alice Kuden, Lyndon
and Sylvan, $1; J. E. Beal to J. B.
Saunders, Ann Arbor, $1,850; Lucinda
Rorison et al to the City of Yptilanti,
$8,500; John G. Esch to Jay Everett,
Sharon, $3,500; Charles Rhodes to
Leonard L. Rose, Saline, fl,000; Char-
les Rhodes to Byron Rhodes, Saline,
$1,000.

Premature baldness may be pre-
vented and the hair made to grow on
heads already bald, by the use of Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

DEMOCRATS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Nominate a Ticket and Indorse the Na-
tional Administration.

WlLLIAMSPORT, Pa., Sopt. 13. — The
Democratic state convention adjourned
last night after making these nomina-
tions: For state treasurer, ex-Congress-
man Benjamin F. Myers, of Harrisburg,
by acclamation; for judges of the superior
court—Harman Yerkes, of Bucks county;
J. S. Moorehead, of Westmoreland; C. H.
Noyes, of Warren; P. P. Smith, of Lack-
awauna; Oliver P. Bechtel, of Schuylkill,
and Chistopher Magee, of Allegheny.
Apart from the judical contest, the fea-
tures of the convention were the adoption
of a platform indorsing President Clove-
land and the principles of the Democratic
party, and arraigning the present state
administration; aud a speech by John J.
Moloney, one of the Philadelphia delegateŝ
attacking Willia m M. Singerly, who was
the Democratic candidate for governor at
the last election.

Coal tall Buttons.

The buttons at the backs of our coats
are a survival. Formerly there was a
buttonhole in the forward r ,rner of each
skirt, and when a gentleman w;is walk-
ing or riding lie turned his skirts and
buttoned them to the bottom at his
back The buttons on the wrists of our
coats are relics of the days when the
il l  vis were so long that they covered
the tipa of the fingers, aud the cuffs
were turned i ick and buttoned when
the hands were r:uployed.

DEFENDER'S RACE.
Regatta Committee Says the

Valkyrie Was Wrong.

DPNRAVEN AND PEIENDS PIQUED,

And Say They Have IJeen Treated Badly,
but the llritislier Has Stripped for the
Next Brush—Extraordinar y Interest in
This Year's Cup Races—What Is Thought
of the Decision—A Pretty Story That Is
a Fairy Story.

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—The regatta com-
mittee of tlie New York Yacht club has
sustained the protest made by the De-
fender in Tuesday's race. An official
statement is made that before arrivin g at
a decision the committee endeavored to
bring about a mutual agreement between
the respective yachts to resail tho race,
l)ii ; each preferred that the committee
ghoulil pass judgment on the protest. The
iettor sustaining the Defender's protest is
addressed to C. Oliver Iselin, and is as
follows:

"DEA R SIR:—We beg to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of yesterday, pro-
testing Valkyrie. We have given the
matter our careful consideration and be-
lieve that the foul occurred through tho
miscalculation of the distance between the
two yachts at a critical moment. From
our observation, sustained by that of
others who wero in a good position to see,
we find that the Valkyrie, in contraven-
tion of section 2 of racing rule 16, boro
down upon the Defender and fouled her
by the swing of her main boom when
luffing to straighten her course. We also
consider the Defender allowed the Val-
kyrie sufficient room to windward to pass
clear of the committee boat. Your pro-
test is therefore sustained."

The sustaining of tho protest gives the
race to the Defender.

The racing rule tho regatta committee
referred to in its decision reads: "A yacht
shall not bear away out of her course so as
to hinder another in tacking to leeward."

Never "Was so Much Excitement.
The yacht races for the America's cup

of 1895 wil l remain In history as the
most exciting that ever took place up to
this date. Not that the capabilities of the
boats have been so evenly matched as in
some other races, such as the second race
of the Puritan and Gvnesta series and tho
third between the Vigilant and. Valkyrie
II , but in the enthusiasm which has pre-
vailed among the people from the very
time that the match was made At no
time since Valkyrie arrived in this coun-
try has the excitement approached the de-
gree to which it rose yesterday, excepting
the times when tho winner has crossed the
finish line, or rounded a mark, or some-
thing like that, when she displayed hor
superiority actually in a race. Tho un-
fortunate oolllsion and its attendant inci-
dents have kept the public in a fover, so to
speak, that has not been equalled.

Englishmen Feel Badly Treated.
.Everybody was anxious to know what

the regatta committee of the New York
Yacht club would do about the Defender s
protest and having learned that the de-
cision was in the Defender's favor, they
were further stirred up by a report that
Lord Dunraven, considering that lie had
been unjustly treated, had determined to
withdraw his boat and go home without
another race. This was, however, a fig-
ment of the brain of somebody. But that
the English party holds the sincere opin-
ion that it has been badly treated ther̂
can be no doubt. Lord Dunraven's Menus
and advisers on the City of Bridgeport,
the Valkyrie's tender, were all curt in
manner and reserved in words.

Opinions on the Decision.
The fact that the races would go on was

established by the remeasurement of tho
yachts, which was done last night by
electric light, the reason being that the
Britishers had determined to reduce the
racing length of their boat by discharging
lead ballast. As to the decision of the re-
gatta committee, everybody had an opin-
ion. Of course most persons upheld the
committee from patriotic motives, if
nothing else. There were a good many,
however, who championed the Valkrie
and her cause. There were others who
said that the committee ought to have
given the race to the Valkyrie bScause the
Defender could beat hernnyhow,and a ver-
dict favorable to the Englishman would
have no other effect than to make-neccs
sary one more race.

Cases, However, Are Not Identical.
While thinking the whole matter over

old timers recalled the action of Sir Rich-
ard Sutton, the owner of tho Genesta, who
raced against the Puritan in 1885. It was
remembered that the Puritan accidentally
but certainly fouled the Genesta at the
start on the first day of the match. When
the committee sent word to Sir Richard
that the Puritan had been- disqualified
and that he could sail over the course
alone and win the race, lie replied that he
did not want to win that way, he wanted
a race and. not a walkover.

otherwise. I believe in the nbilify and
honesty of the regatta committee of tho
New York Yacht'club. I believe that no
effort has been made to influence their
decision. I  believe them to be gentlemen
and yachtsiaai. and, while I do not care
to say anything- about the Valkyrie, I  yet
think that Mr . Watson has also fulfilled
his engagement to build for me a boat. I
do not expect that Mr. Iselin wil l offer a
chance for a resuil or anything of that
sort.

"Whil e it is very certain that the Amer-
ica's cup is lost by reason of the Valky-
rie's racing showing, it is not so certain
that at gome time the cup may not be car-
ried across the Atlantic. I believe that the
Defender made a heroic effort on Tuesday.
I ili ; not think that the decision of tho
New York Yacht club regatta committee
i id upon thoir calm consideration of

latter in hand. I do not agree with
tli-'tn."

Britisher  Gives X'p the I'ight.
LONDON. Sept. 1:1.—Vhe Yachting World

says. "Two races have been lost, one
actually a;ul the second virtually. What-
ever may be the veixlict about the protest,
we cannot possibly dou. t̂ that the De-
fender \v:is a moral victor, We must con-
sole ourselves by admittiag that Hor-
roshoff's boat is exceptionally adapted to
its purpose, We believe, however, that if
Heri-oshotT should be obliged to design a
boat to cross the Atlantic il it more than
likely that Wat-son uoulil design a shell
capable ot' i-urntn g the tables."

That Story IVa* Too Pretty.
NEW \O..;L, Sept. 13.—Hsgardlng the

story that Lord Duimwcn told, his crow
that he would give each 30 shillings a
week as Ion.? as they lived if the Valkyri e
won the cop a reporter paid a visit to the
City Of Bridgeport, on winch Lord Dunru-
von and his friends we;-.; lodged, and a
gentleman who said that he was author-
ized to speak for Lord Dunravon was
asked: "What trut h is there in the
story?" "I t is rot, positive rot."

1 lARGEST STOVE PUHT IN'THE'

IN THE W O R L D -
THtDETROIT STOVE WORKS

Jewel Stoves and Ranges are perfect heating and cooki
contrivances. Every year for the last thirty has marked improve-
ments in the details of construction until now they stand for the
greatest efficiency,economy, cleanliness.durability and convenience
With all their excellence Jewel Stoves and Ranges are no hieher
tn price than hundreds of inferior make. See them at your dealer

B. F. SCHUMACHER.

Situation in ft I-ntiK'ran Synod.
(iffi , (J., ;S.-pc 13.—At a meet-

Ing of the fittsburg synod of the general
council of the EngUoIi L.ulnv.m church a
move was made to pnCorce tlie clause of
the church oou-i.ti'.M -.i v, inch provides
that no mlhistor of iihal church shall be a
member of a secret  whieli is "un-
Christiah or InlLtelic iu its tendencies."
Tlie attempo Co enforce wa.-s a failure be-
cause a majority of 1::-..- Hamsters were
themselves luefiibors o: sooivt .-.ocidties.

Calls f:>r Cuban Recognition.
jACKSo.syiUi,jS. k\.... .-.o;>t 12'.—The

Jacksonville Board j l Tnulo has adopted
resoluuoiib uooliving i-liat the time lias
come for the Uziiiyci if itu.-> govornuient to
recognize t:>' Cu'ifctji jvvoliuio.usts as
bellig-roiits, and i-<ii.L-;ung the Florida
senatoi-.> and , !;,,ti..v..'. to use every
me^n̂  10 >j..i:;: ..ix.i i ?uo<i recognition as

rlrit-d  to >»v̂  tic r iA.g.
ST. Louis', .  -,i. '.. - t i ' . i ' i j 11.tie Emma

Sohoou iny, - .it.. Q . I \ . .-X t he c i ty
ho3j.icai ii' i :.» 1., ., ... ..; a p i i t o i shot
fired, by Ed L'b lJ j, a t o uc iicr o wn a g e.
Sin1 ^ . 1 ..v  fil e i ' te of a pet
di 4 wli< - mie  -OJI bu l let 111
her stoii i tt^i i . i . . i  ... ihw-r-s Hea r tb roken
over tl '; - i ic j '"  i .-  v  1 ; h re r.

The- Sugar iioiiin. v Cun ten t iun.
WASHINCTOJS, bepL. i~'.—Secretary Car-

lisle ha., .-, .-.-.i-ai fcOiiiitor iMaudorson's ap-
peal truiu ui - ui'iioii or Comptroller Bow-
ler in Hcndi;:̂  i.'u1 Uxii.ird sngar bounty
case iu tie L-oi.r: ;: J. 1 Jni .̂ and iiarf noti-
fied tno o>n.:iui- (hni 1.0 would near ar-
gume.it oil .,OJ...I; >.; i;;.i appellant on Fri-
day Sc«v*>

i??ffffffff?

Only a few m-nv days left before we move to our new
f»torp, No. 10 N. Main St. Our cut in prices durin»
our great removal sale having proved such a won-
derful success that we have decided to give our lar ê
patronage auother great fea«t of Bargains and on Satur-
day morning the doors wil l be thrown open to the
public andevery pair of Boots, Shoes and Slippers in
the store wil l be put on sale at prices that will astonish
everyone. Never before was high-grade footwear sold
at duch low prices as we will sell the remainder of our
stock. Eveiything must go before we move. Prices
wil l be no object. The goods must go.

Chicago Cut Price Shoe
House

Awarded
I Highest Honors—World's Pair,

20 N. Fourth Ave.

SEE BILL S AND GET PRICES,

BAKIN G
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

INSURANCE

KEJ1EASIKEJIKXT OF THE YACHTS.

Dunraven Strips His lioat of Everything
Not Indispensable.

The Defender and the Valkyrie were dry-
docked in the Erie basin for another scrub,
and were floated again before dark. Tho
Defender also placed one of her spare top-
masts in position to take the place of the
one that was sprung in the collision. A
surprise came to the people who were wait-
ing about the docks when John Hyslop,
the official measurer of the Now York
Yacht club, entered the Boston dock yard,
in which the dry docks are situated, with
his black handbag in tow, and proceeded
to measure the two boats again.

I t was said that Lord Dunraven had
asked for one more measurement in the
hope that by dint of extraordinarily se-
vere stripping the Valkyrie's water line
could yet be reduced so that the 29 seconds
time allowance she gives the Defender
could be wiped out. It was certain that
the English yacht was bare of everything
that could be removed under the rules.
But the same thing can bo said of the De-
fender. On board the City of Bridgeport,
the Valkyrie's tender, were Rear Commo-
dore Arthur Glennie, Designer Watson
and Sailmaker Katsey. These gentle-
men had no opinion to express on the re-
gatta committee's decision. Captain
Hank Haff, on the Defender, expressed
his opinion that Iselin had no power to
call Tuesday's race off, even if he felt so
inclined. Tlie captain thought that the
nullifyin g of the evenC lay entirely with
the America's cup commit Cee.

In an interview Lord Dunraven ex-
pressed himself regarding the action of
regatta committee of the Now York Yacht
club in the matter of the protest made by
the Defender in Tuesday's race as follows:
" I shall sail this race tomorrow a*  a sports-
ma i Uocauje i have no occasion to do

GHRISTO MACK,
Agent for the followiUK First Class Companies

representing over twenty -eight Millio n
Dollars Assets, issues polioieg at

the low«pt rater

of Hartford $9,192,6-J4.()0
Franklin of Thila o,ilS,7]3,00
Germaniaof N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N. Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford i ,774.5O.15.00
Phenix, N. }  p,75V,03t>.00

A NEW &SUES7 AND A GOOD ONE.
One of the best cures for catarrh

ever known is made by the Warner
Catarrh Cure Co. This company lias a
formula from which they prepare a
remedy that has worked some wonder-
snl cures in this terrible disease, and
so far as is known no one hus ever
used it without being beuelitted. This
medicine dors not attempt to cure
everything, but I T WIL L CUKE
CATAKKH , as thousands of people
can testily. I t is taken internally a n<j
cures thf disease by its action on the
blood. If you are afflicted with the
disease give it a trial aud you will
never regret it. Lanre botties 81.00.
Sold by druggists or d

The Warner C**a*rh Cure o
Ann Arbor, Mich.

for Infants and Children.

IWi O T H E R S , Do You K N O W that
 » I Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?
P o Yon K n o w that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons ?

D o Y ou K n o w that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
Trfthout labeling them poisons ?

D o Y ou K n o w that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?

D o Y ou K n o w that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
its ingredients is published with every bottle ?

D o Y ou K n o w that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

That it has been iu use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined ?

D o You K n o w that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

" Cas to r ia " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison otfense?

Do Y ou K n o w that one of the reasons for granting this government protection

s because Castoria had been proven to be a b s o l u t e ly h a r m l e ss ?

D o Y ou K n o w that 35 a v e r a ge doses of Castoria are furnished for 35

c e n t s, or one cent a dose?

D o Y ou K n o w that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

W e l l , t h e se t h i n g s are worth knowing. They are facts.

T h e fae-s imi le on every
signature of .

Childre n Cry for Pitcher' s Castoria .


